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The foundation of every State is the education of its youth."—Dionysius
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A HALT—MT. DIABLO IN THE BACKGROUND.

M T . DIABLO
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WHERE WE SLEPT THE FIRST NIGHT.

T
WO of the most important features of Cali

fornia are its mildness of climate and 
variety of scenery. Without these distin
guishing charasteristies the Pacific slope 

would not possess its present fame, and would be 
merely an ordinal position of the globe. In 
several ways these two features work together, 
for without the one the other would not be so po
tent. The climate of a desert may be first rate, 
but its scenery is rather “ dry ; ” and vice versa 
the arctic region may' have untold beauties in ics 
immense icebergs and vast expanse of snow ,but 
who, except the most hardy and daring, would 
care to brave its coldness?

There are quite a number of high peaks near 
the coast in the vicinity of San Francisco, among 
them, Mt. Tamalpais, Grizzley Peak, Mt. Hamil
ton, and Mt. Diablo. The last named peak is 
about thirty miles east of Berkeley and reaches 
an elevation of 3849 feet. This does not seem a 
considerable height compared with other great 
peaks, such as Pike’s Peak in Colorado, which 
lias an elevation of 14,147 feet. But owing to its 
proximity to the sea level a much better idea of its 
actual height can be had than from more lofty 
peaks farther inland, Grizzley Peak stands in 
the rear of the University of California and the 
view obtained from its summit is one that can 
hardly be rivaled. Bishop Riorden of San Fran
cisco, who is a world-wide traveler, declares that 
the view, for \ ariety' and sublimity, is not equaled 
from any other peak in the world.

During the recent Christmas recess at the Cali
fornia School for the Deaf, four of the older boys 
and the author made up their minds to take a 
tramp trip to Mt. Diablo. Although it was mid
winter, and at that time a terrible blizzard was rag
ing in the East, the day’s were nice and sun shin}’’ 
in California. Those who preferred the comforts 
of a shingle-covered anchorage to having the 
blue sky for a canopy, predicted that we would 
turn back before getting half way there. But 
nothing could persuade us to desist, and on the 
day after Christmas we set out in high glee. A 
chilly norther was blowing, but brisk walking 
soon set the sweat trickling down our cheeks. 
With home-made knap-sacks bulging with three 
days rations, hand madecantees filled with water 
for an emergency, a double blanket, camera and 
rifle, it was no easy' job to climb hills. But the 
fresh air and the pleasant anticipations would not 
permit a weary heart.

It is difficult to say what the natives thought 
of us plodding along in heavy marching order, but 
the dogs showed their displeasure by snatchingat 
our heels. By night-fall we had almost reached 
the base of the mount, but thought it best to put 
off the ascent until the next da}'. The shades of 
night had already fallen, when we finally halt
ed and began to look for a place where we could 
camp. Posters forbidding shooting or trespass
ing were up everywhere, and we were quite at a 
loss to know what to do. One of the boys espied 
what he supposed to be a spring of fresh water, 
but a sniff told him it was sulphur water and 
quite unfit with which to make coffee. Next we 
inquired at the huts of some Chinese laborers for 
the hospitality of the shelteringbrancliesofa large 
tree, and some water. They did not seem to know 
what to make of us when we said we were deaf, 
and all the years of training by the oral method 
and lip-reading availed nothing in the darkness. 
Finally, we shoved our coffee pot and canteens 
under the noses of the “heathen Chinese” and 
they readily comprehended ! We were happy now 
and soon found enough wood to cook a little 
supper.

Potatoes were baked in the ashes and steak was 
broiled on a gun rod. It had turned quite chilly 
and as wood was scarce we were only too glad to 
roll up in our blankets. It is needless to say' that 
we only slept by snatches, and many a time we 
all awoke in the dead of night. Some were so 
unused to such a hard bed and to having the 
stars twinkle at them directly overhead, that they 
were for shooting at the moon to hurry it on its 
course and hasten the rosy colored morn !

The warm rays of the sun set the sluggish blood 
to coursing through our veins and made us eager 
to reach the summit. In order to feel safe from 
persecutions, we were obliged to get permission 
from the proprietor of Castle Rock Farm to pass 
through that property. It was very willingly 
given, but it was quite unfortunate that the trail 
was not pointed out to us. Consequently we 
struck out right across the steep hills instead of 
passing through the beautiful Canyon where the 
trail was Nevertheless we were fully compen
sated for our mistake by the beauty of the scenery’ 
of unfrequented places. Bright red Christmas 
berries abounded in profusion, and everywhere we 
came across holly, and the parasite, mistletoe, 
clinging in bunches to the branches of live oak 
trees. In addition to this, we had many’ a shoot
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THE SUMMIT OF MT. DIABLO.

at grey ground squirrels, and in one place found 
a number of delicious pine nuts. The mount lay 
behind a rather large mountain, and the latter 
was mistaken for Diablo. Two of the boys al
most gave up when they found their mistake, 
but as the other three had gone on ahead they 
were forced to follow. The others had vowed to 
themselves that they would not eat a morsel until 
they had attained the highest point, and impelled 
by this they' reached the goal first. This was 
about three in the afternoon.

A very cold wind had set in and it was quite 
uncomfortable, as we were covered with sweat. 
The view was simply grand, and one could see 
for miles and miles around in all directions. To 
the west lay the Bay of San Francisco and the 
Pacific ocean. To the north was Suisun Bay and 
Mt. Helena, and in the dim east we could only' 
faintly espy the Sierras. Mt. Hamilton was 
plainly visible in the south. As it was the prun
ing season smoke from burning brush in the many 
vineyards and orchards in the valleys was going 
up in long columns.

A local club of cyclers has built a small brick 
monument on the highest rock, and in a small 
opening in the base was found a brass tube with 
one end sealed and a cover. An oiled paper and 
lead pencil were found in this tube. On exam
ination this was found to be the property of the 
Montara Club, of San Mateo, Cal., and wasasort 
of register for those who made the ascent. Two 
students of the University of California had been 
the last persons to put down their names. The 
date was November 24th and the boys felt quite 
proud that no one, apparently, had been there 
in the meantime. It will not be amiss to say 
here that Mr. d’ Estrella, an esteemed teacher of 
the Berkeley school, helped to put up tlielittie 
monument and has been on the summit three 
times. He is about the most noted mountain 
climber in California, and knows the Sierras 
quite by heart. Once he made this trip to Mt. 
Diablo and back in seventeen hours !‘

As the water in our canteens was almost gone, 
and since there was hardly' any wood around 
with which to make a fire, it was necessary to go 
down again before nightfall. We had intended 
to spend the night there in order to see the moon 
and sun rise, a most beautiful sight we are told. 
A short way down we came to an abundance of 
water and we drank to our hearts’ content. 
Water never tasted so refreshing as that, and
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we felt like new beings after such a laborous 
climb. It was very easy walking now as we had 
found the road. By mistake we took the wrong 
one further down, when it branched out. It was 
almost dark when we discovered our error, and 
an effort to reach the road leading through Cas
tle Rock Canyon resulted ill us being forced to 
spend the night under a large live oak tree near 
a dense thicket. Somebody got to telling about 
bears and wildcats around the camp-fire, and be
ing unable to hear we went to sleep with our 
hands on our fire arms. As there was sufficient 
wood around we kept a fire burning all night, 
and some heated stones pushed up against our 
feet kept our pedal extremities comfortable. 
Only two of the boys had watches and several 
times during the night one of the others awoke 
and desired to know the hour. Fearing to incur 
the wrath of a watch owner were he disturbed on 
such a pretext, they went at him in another way. 
Either one of them was given a kick and told 
that his feet were half into the fire and then im
mediately afterwards he was confronted with the 
question,—“By the way, what time is it?” 
Thus the night wore on without the appearence 
of either bears or wild-cats !

The next morning we were off as early as pos
sible and resolved to reach Berkeley that night. 
This time we passed through Castle Rock Can
yon. It is safe to say that this place is a verit
able Garden of Eden during tue spring. Perhaps 
some will not believe it, but we actually saw 
butterflies flitting around, and we plucked dainty 
mountain flowers. The name of the Canyon is 
derived from the lofty sandstone rocks that tower 
up on the east side. As we had been on our feet 
all the previous two days, we were beginning to 
grow worn out and felt that we would never get 
home. The feet of one of the boys were so badly 
blistered that he found ease only by removing 
his shoes and going barefooted. Our star full
back declared that he felt more tired than after 
any foot-ball game that he had ever played. 
One mistake we made was in stopping too long 
to rest. Constant walking at a steady gait or 
very short stops would have made us feel more 
comfortable. It seems that the way the Gallau- 
det boys go camping is too “civilized,” and 
they do not “rough” it enough. They have 
every convenience, some even going to the trou
ble of carrying along a folding spring bed! 
Better try and “ rough ” it, boys. I would were 
I back there again.

There is a fascination in mountain climbing 
that offsets the hard and laborous walking. 
The anticipation of a beautiful view, and the prom
ise of being able to look down upon terra firma 
for once makes one forget all. And after this 
has been realized, the return is made easy by the 
thought of a comfortable bed and stove-cooked 
food.

H. D. Drake.

WOMAN, 54, DEAF AND DUMB, SEEKS 

PARENTS

Separated from her parents when she was a 
child of 12 years, Eliza Adams, now 54 years old 
has instituted a search for them and, if they are 
not living, for other relatives.

The woman is deaf and dumb. She is in the 
Louisville City Hospital, and she has been there 
forty-two years. Her story' appears in the Medi
cal Journal of this week.

In the fall of 1862, when the Federal troops 
were operating in Tennessee, Eliza Adams 
was taken by her father and mother to a camp 
which had been established at Nashville by the 
government for refugees. In the confusion there 
she became separated from her parents and, 
having contracted scarlet fever, was sent to the 
Louisville City Hospital. When she recovered 
she was deaf and dumb, and she has forgotten 
her name and where she lived before she could
be taught to communicate her thoughts by the
sign-language.

Mrs. Garey, superintendent of the hospital, 
adopted the child and gave her the name of Eliza 
Adams. Two years ago the adopted mother 
died, and Miss Adams is more than ever desirous 
of finding her relatives.—North American.

REPORT OF THE LOCAL COMMITTEE OF
THE SEVENTH CONVENTION OF THE 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF THE 
DEAF, ST. LOUIS, 1904.

The Executive Committee having decided upon 
St. Louis as the meeting place of the Seventh 
Convention of the National Association of the 
Deaf, to be held sometime during the Louisiana 
Purchase Exposition, it was suggested to the Ex
ecutive Committee chairman, Dr. J. L. Smith, 
that the local committee be appointed earlier than 
is customary, in view of the fact that an Inter
national Congress of the Deaf was proposed in 
connection with the convention and more time 
was believed to be necessary so that the best 
possible arrangements could be made for the 
reception and entertainment of the members of 
convention and delegates to the congress.

The chairman of the Executive Committee 
having indicated his preference for local com
mittee chairman, later, at the suggestion of the 
local chairman, appointed the following named 
persons to constitute the local committee :

James H. Cloud, Chairman ; Arthur O. Stei- 
demann, August J. Rodenberger, James S. Clie- 
nery, Clias. D. Jones, Charles Kilpatrick, John J. 
Gill, Peter T. Hughes, MaryE. Harden, Annie M. 
Roper, Angeline Molloy, Emma Schum, Pearl 
Herdman, Clara L. Steidemann, YettaS. Bagger- 
mann, Sarah Weisser.

Mr. Hughes was absent from the city at the time 
of his appointment and not returning early enough 
to participate in the more important work of the 
Committee, Mrs. Selma Schvvier Burgherr was 
appointed in his place. Miss Ivy Myers, of the 
local committee of the Gallaudet College Alumni 
Association, was invited to assist at certain func
tions. The Committee elected Mr. Steidemann 
as its secretary and treasurer and selected the 
Schuyler Memorial House, 1210 Locust street, as 
its official headquarters. The first meeting of 
the Committee was held on September 12, 1903. 
Among the visitors present at this meeting was 
Mr. W. Howe Phelps, of Carthage, Mo., who head
ed the entertainment fund with a contribution of 
twenty-five dollars. The Committee met subse
quently on an average of twice a month until after 
the convention,— its final meeting being held on 
Feb. 10, 1905. In order tc raise an entertainment 
fund of suitable proportions the Committee ar
ranged for lectures, socials, entertainments, made 
personal donations, and solicited contributions 
directly and through authorized collectors.

The Committee gratefully acknowledges its 
obligations to friends and business men in St. 
Louis, Kansas City, Independence, Fulton and 
Carthage, who gave their financial and other as
sistance to the end that members of the conven
tion and delegates to the congress might be enter
tained in a manner befitting the state and city of 
the greatest of Universal Expositions.

The Committee also acknowledges with thanks 
the signal service rendered by Mr. GlydeS. Jones, 
of East St. Louis, in the matter of obtaining con
tributions to the entertainment fund.

The idea of having a special day at the Ex
position designated as “Gallaudet Day, ” in 
honor of Thomas Hopkins Gallaudet, and the 
preliminary meeting of the Congress in the Hall 
of Congresses on that da\', originated with the 
Local Committee, as also did the reception at 
the French Pavilion, as a tribute to the memory 
of the Abbe de l'Epee, and at the German State 
Building as a tribute to the memory of Samuel 
Heinicke. Later, the Local Committee and the 
St. Louis Gallaudet Union gave a reception to 
Miss Helen Adams Keller, on “Helen Keller 
Day, ” at the Missouri State Building. Among 
those present at this function were many mem
bers of the Ninth Biennial Conference of Super
intendents and Principals of American Schools 
for the Deaf, there in session, the president of 
the Exposition and other notables.

The Committee appointed Mr. George F. Flick 
of Baltimore, official photographer of the Con
vention,—his being the highest bid for that 
concession.

The following is the list of sub-committees in 
charge of the various functions arranged by the 
local committee for Convention week :

I. Reception and Ball at the Missouri State Building 
on “Gallaudet Day, —’’Miss Ivy Myers, chcirman;

Misses Herdman, Steidemann, Messrs, Steidmann 
and Jones.

2. Lecture at the Schuyler Memorial House—the chair
man.

3. Reception at the Y. M. C. A. Parlors,—Miss Bagger-
man, chairman; Miss Roper, Mrs. Harden, Messrs, 
Gill and Kilpatrick.

.4. Grand Ball at the Liederkranz Society’s Hall.—Miss- 
Steidemann, chairman; Mrs. Burgherr, Miss Weis
ser, Messrs. Chenery and Rodenberger.

5. Reception at the French Pavilion,—the Committee.
6. Lunch at the Bungalow,—Misses Herdman, Steide

mann, Roper, and Mr. Steidemann.
7. Reception at the German State Building,—the Local

Committee of the Gallaudet College Alumni Asso
ciation.

8. Grand Banquet at the Mercantile Club,—Miss Herd-
man, chairman; Misses Mollery, Schum, Messrs. 
Steidemann and Kilpatrick.

9. River Excurison on “ The City of Providence, ” Mr.
Steidemann, chairman; Misses Molly, Roper, 
Messrs. Chenery and Rodenberger.

10. Farewell Hop at the Missouri State Building,—The 
Local Committee and the officers of the St. Louis- 
Gallaudet Union.

11. Reception, etc., to Miss Keller on “ Helen Keller 
Day ” at the Missouri State Building,—The Local 
Committee and the St. Louis Gallaudet Union.

The financial statement of the Treasurer, given 
below, does not, of course, show the value in 
dollars and cents of the privileges accorded the 
members of the Convention at the Hall of Con
gress, Missouri State Building, Schuyler Mem
orial House, Central High School, and the 
Liederkranz Society's Hall, since these con
cessions were donated to the Committee, but 
their worth is none the less evident and the Local . 
Committee desires to record here its grateful 
appreciation of the invaluable help derived from, 
the concessions.

RECEIPTS.
By Collections and Donations

St. Louis...................... $30915
EastSt. Louis............  156.13
Independence............ 3895
Carthage...................... 35.00
Fulton.......................... 2300
Kansas City.............. 10.50

-------  $572-73
By Entertainments, lectures and

socials................................................... 49.28
By The St. Louis Gallaudet Union ... 17.91
By Concessions........................................... 38.75
By Non-Member Admissions. .............. 30.70
By Bungalow Lunch Tickets.................. 78-25
By Mercantile Club Banquet Tickets.. 402.00
By N. A. D. for badges.............................. 24.80

------- $1214.42 =
EXPENDITURES.

To printings, stationary, and postage.. $86.58
To official badges......................~................. 26.02
To flowers and decorations...................... 37-50
To janitor services........................................ 15-00
To carpenter sevices.................................... 6.50
To Refunded ticket, Expressage,

charges.................................................... 3.70
To Local Committee Members’

Expenses.................   10.43
To Reception, Gallaudet Day,

Missouri State Building.................. 80.80
To Lecture, Schuyler Memorial

House...................................................... 10.00
To Reception, Y. M. C. A. Parlors.......... 44.00
To Grand Ball, Liederkranz

Society’s Hall .................................... 110.50
To Lunch at the Bungalow.........................  125.20
To Grand Banquet, Mercantile Club___452.00
To River Excursion “ City of

Providence" ....................................... 64.50
To Farewell Hop, Missouri State

Building........ ..................................... 22.50
To Reception, etc., “ Helen Keller

Day,” Missouri State Building... 76.75 $1171,98:

Balance............................... 42.44

In regard to the final disposition of the balance- 
on hand, the committee decided to refund the 
amount donated by the Gallaudet Union and to 
give the remainder to the Missouri State Associa
tion of the Deaf.

Respectfully submitted,
A. O. Steidemann, J. H. Cloud,

Secretary- Treasurer. Chairman.
St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 10, 1905.

WELL PLEASED WITH IT.
Dear Sirs;—I have just received a sample 

copy of the Silent Worker and I am well 
pleased with it. Inclosed please find a Post Office 
money order for sixty cents (60), for which please 
enroll me as a subscriber beginning with the 
March number, and mail me one copy of ther 
December, and one of the January issues.

Most respectefully,
Geo. N. Ratliff, Jr.

Moberly, Mo.
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John T. Shilton 
First Vice-President

George W, Reeves 
President

Herbert W. Roberts 
Sec. and Cor.

John h. Mason 
Treasurer

O HAVE a society or club of a liter
ary kind is something of a luxury, es
pecially in a large city where there are 
many adherents or patrons, and Toronto 
is very fortunate in having two of a 
different kind, but this epistle will only 
expose the past, present and probable 
future of the above named society while 
its sister club, The Maple Leaf Read
ing and Debating Club of Toronto, will 
have an article of its own in some fut

ure issue of your valuable journal, though, of 
•course, the latter club takes precedence over the 
former, yet both are of tender years.

Up till a few years ago, the deaf of Toronto 
never dreamed of the advantages and pleasures 
that could be derived from such a society, es
pecially during the long winter evenings, and it 
is a shame so many precious moments had been 
allowed to waste in obscure idleness, when they 
could have been put to good use had the idea of 
such a club been vindicated long ago, but, as the 
poet puts it, “ Our ideas expand as the years go 
by,” it was in 1900 when the silent atmosphere 
began to fill with all sorts of rumors of the for
mation of some kind of a club and a committee 
-of prominent deaf-mutes of Toronto had some
thing of a project under contemplation, but no 
one at first could guess what it was as the original 
promoters were not inclined to disclose their 
scheme, nor were they sanguine of its possible 
success until they were cjuite hopeful of success
fully adjusting the remaining links that would 
set the machinery in motion.

At last their brighest hopes loomed in view, 
and they at once decided to strike while the iron 
was hot. So then they let known their scheme 
and called on ail their friends to join in the rally, 
which they did, and the name of the Brigden 
Club was heralded to the silent world. Its 
first home was located at 69 Adelaide St. East, 
where it flourished for two years, after which its 
residue was changed to 52 Afton avenue, where 
it has remained ever since.

It is open every evening from the beginning 
of November to the end of April. Every evening, 
except Saturday and Sunday, are given up to 
social intercourse and the playing of games. 
Saturday evenings are devoted to special lectures, 
-entertainments, dialogues, cantatas, mock trials, 
debates, mock parliaments, etc., and Sunday 
evenings are used for religious purposes.

The nominal fee of five cents a week is now 
imposed on every male member, while the ladies 
are charged only ten cents a month, and all the 
proceeds go towards the maintenance of the so
ciety. The season of 1902-03 was considered to 
be the best in the history of the society, not 
-only in the number of members but also for the 
great interest they had manifested in its welfare.

During that season a handsome silver trophy, 
in the form of a cup, was donated for competition 
among its member, and the person winning the 
highest percentage of games to be played within 
the walls of the society’s room was entitled to the
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ChasJ. Pettiford,—Second Vice-President

cup until the opening of the next season, when it 
would be put up again, and should the winner 
win it three times in succession it would become 
his sole property. There were four kinds of games 
to be played, namely — Ping pong, checkers, 
dominoes and crokinole and eacli member was to 
play one game with each other, and from begin
ning to end of that season there was keen 
rivalry, each one trying his utmost to land the 
coveted silverware, and the contest began to grow 
fever-heat as the end began to approach. The 
results of the competition were announced to the 
world fortnightly in the Canadian Mate of Belle
ville, which Superintendent Mathison very gen
erously allowed to be published in that valuable 
journal, and it was fun to see each one clamoring 
up and tumbling down in their vain efforts to 
reach the elevated perch that would bring them 
within grasp of the trophy, and when the final 
results were made known it was seen that Mr. 
Willie Lightfoot had attained the highest per
centage, while Herbert W. Roberts was close at 
his heels with only a few points betwixt.

At a monster entertainment given to the deaf of 
Toronto early in May, by Mr. Fred Brigden, the 
honorary president ofthe society, and after whom 
it was named, the beautiful silver piece was 
handed over to its suceeessful and lawful winner.

During the season of 1903 04 the society was 
allowed to pass into oblivion until last November, 
for reasons unknown, but the wants of its mem

bers necessitated its revival, and last fall the doors 
of the society were opened once more. This sea
son ’s record has not, we must confess, been so 
bright and interesting as it should have been, 
owing to some unwarrantable and trifling friction, 
nevertheless, some very jolly affairs have trans
pired during the past few weeks, though, of 
course, the much talked of silver cup was not in 
it and it is still in hiding.

The most successful affair that has happened 
under the auspices of the society this season, was 
the mock trial, given on the 4th of March last, 
and as it was the treat of the season it should not 
pass unnoticed without a full report, as it did not 
fail to provoke much fun.

There were nine actors figuring in the mock 
trial who had been practising for sometime for 
this event, and their efforts were not in vain.

Precisely at 8 P.M., the court resumed business 
at the call of the court orderly.

The two lawyers first enter, whose names are 
John O’ Brien (Neil A. McGilliuray) and Jim 
Kickwigg, (Clias. J. Pettiford) who take their 
positions at the desk and engage in an animated 
conversation when Judge Day (George \V. Reeves) 
suddenly drops in and after resigning his posi
tion, greets the lawyers with “Good morning, 
genitemen.” “Good morning, old man,’’answer 
the gentltemen ofthe legal profession. “ How do 
3'ou feel,’’asks Mr. O’ Brien, “ As fresh as a salt 
water fish,” answers the magistrate, “ Have you 
had a cocktail, ” puts in Mr. Kickwigg, “Oh! 
yes, two overflowing glasses, ” replies liis honor 
smilingly, who, on taking out his watch, says he 
is five minutes too soon, so thinks he will give 
the fragments of an Irish story and is busy at it 
when Lawyer O’ Brien interrups by saving it is 
so funny. “ Perhaps only a joke, ” adds Mr. Kick- 
wigg, yawningly, “ No joke. ” roars out McDay 
as he brings down his fist upon the desk with 
such force as to make the overhead rafters tremble. 
As the judge concludes his yarns, the lawyers 
retire and the court constable John (G. Shilton) 
brings in his string of prisoners, and as they line 
up, the chief magistrate, who is gowned in his 
official robes with wig and a face resembling Sir 
Chas. Gupper, views the bunch and says. “ What 
a horrible looking bunch of fools, ” as he calls up 
John Smith, (Ignatius D. O’ Niel) whose appear
ance would do creduit to the vilest slum of old 
London.

“ What is he charged for, ” asks his honor of 
Policeman Buttons. “ Vagrancing, ” replies the 
servant of the law. “Well take him down for 
three months, ” says the Judge. “I won’t go, 
your honor, ” breaks out the prisoner, and a lively 
iscu ssion ensues between the two until the burly 
cop marches off with John to prisoner.

“ Come to the bar” shouts the judge to Fred
erick Me Intosli, (J. H. Mason) and like a flash 
and almost derforming a somer sault; he springs 
forward and graciously thanks the judge as he 
expects a glass of beeze, knowing that such stuff 
is always sold at the bar. Here the judge gets 
perplexed and does not know what to say. Fin-
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Willie A. O’Rourke,
Who acted as Mrs. Fintiigan in the Mock Trial.
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FIRST OFFICERS AND MEMB RS OF THE BRIGDEN CLUB, TORONTO, 1900-1901,
1 reading from the right.)

R. C. Slater, F, J. Wheeler, H. White, S. Pugsley, J. H. Mason, H. Moore, P. Fraser.
N. Labelle, E. C. Pickard, G. W. Reeves, C. E. Elliott, F. Brigden, A. C. Shepherd, A. W. Mason 
A, A. McIntosh. ( Sec'y-treas. ) (. President) ( Hon. Pres ) ( Vice-Pres. )

W. E Gray, C. Gillam, N. A. McGillivray, W. H, Lightfoot, W. A. O’Rourke, P. E. Allen.

ally lie asks the prisoner whose dressy appear
ance suggests a Russian emigrant and he spells 
out Johntiberiiatishnz—"Stop, Stop," shouts the 
judge. “ It baffles my brains.” and turning to 
the constable asks for the charge. ‘‘Nothing, I 
am free of debt, "ejaculates Fred in angry passion, 
who is finally found guilty of theft and after a 
severe warning is sent down for ten days at hard 
labor.

John L. Slugger, (Willie R Watt) was next 
called to the dock, and the magistrate severely 
reprimands him for fighting on the street and 
warns him not to do it any more "That is always 
my business and you are mistaken in my indentifi- 
cation,” laugh the prisoner with dignifitd air. 
"What is your name, please,” asks his honor. 
“John L. Sullivan,” modestly quotes Jack, and 
everyone is almost frightened into the sea. even 
the big constable trembles in his heavy uniform.

“How strong are you,” nervously asks his

honor and gets a stunning- blow in the face in 
reply and the court laughs heartly. • * Take your 
way,” says Mr. Day, who is only too frightened 
to proceed any further with this ex-champion 
pugilist of the world.

“ Bring up Mrs. Fiunigan ” (Willie A. O. 
Rourke) and the only female prisoner on the 
docket was led up, and the court burst into con
vulsions of laughter as she appeared in her mother 
Hubbard style. She was very saucy all the time 
and refused to take the judge’s orders ; and there 
was an awful scuffle as the constable was leading 
her to prison, which created so much fuss that it 
would drive old granny crazy. As being originally 
charged with drunkeness and disordery conduct, 
she insisted on singing her old carol—

Oh what a happy girl am I—
My heart is light and sunny,

For I’ve cut out a score of girls 
That were in love with Johnny.

Jerry, “ the bummer” (H. W. Roberts), was ther 
last prisoner brought up for a hearing, and was- 
engaged in a conversation with the judge when 
Policeman Buttons came in excitedly and in
formed the judge that Mrs. Fimiigan was again on 
the rampage, having loosened herself from his 
hold. The cop was in a fearful plight as his miss
ing hat, broken baton and a mighty black eye 
easily portrayed the ill effects of a fight.

“ You ’re a coward to let a woman beat you,”' 
sternly remarked bis honor. “ No, there were 
two against me,” was the policeman’s excuse. 
“Who helped her,” asked the magistrate. 
“Johnny, her lover,” said the blackeyed fellow. 
“Well, let them go, ” continued the judge, “ Love- 
must be stronger than force. ”

Again the prisoners marched in and bidding alii 
good night the court adjourned.

Herbert W. Roberts.

S Teach Deaf-Mutes to Telegraph
A DEAF-MUTE telegrapher. He may seem an 

impossibility to those who associate the tele
graph instrument with an incessant and to the 
layman chaotic succession of short, sharp sounds. 
But Thomas B. Lambert, a lineman employed 
by the city, says the keen ear no longer is neces
sary to the receiver of messages from the wire. 
He has devised a plan to make the eye do the work 
of the ear.

Lambert is no novice in the world of new things 
electrical. He it was who devised the mechanism 
that made one of the elder Herrmann s best tricks 
possible. His claims, therefore, demand at
tention, and his own demonstration of his plan 
certainly looked good. Here is what Lambert 
does to eliminate the aural nerves from the sense 
of telegraphy:

uses big sounding bar.
He uses a telegraph instrument with a longer 

sounding bar than the standard in use. Behind 
the instrument, in a little cabinet, is a mirror. 
This mirror is in the dark, and it will reproduce 
the most minute flash caused by the closing of 
the telegraph circuit. The deaf operator can 
detect the letter by the length of the flash in the 
mirror. He can answer his calls promptly. At 
the same time his receiving instrument is so close 
to his sending kej' that he can by the touch of 
the bar catch instantaneously any reply that will 
come over the instrument to his finger.

While Mr. Lambert admits a mute might not 
receive a great deal of consideration as a train 
dispatcher, there is a large field for him in com
mercial work. I11 order to calcli a call when away 
from his instrument the operator uses a device 
made of a small piece of metal connected by wire 
witli the telegraph instrument. When the key 
is opened the operator, holding the metal in his 
hand, receives liis call through the sense of feel
ing, due to the slight electric shock.

EMPLOY SENSE OF TOUCH.
Lambert also makes much use of the sense of 

touch in his plan for deaf telegraphy. He believes 
that sense alone might suffice, and of this pro
bability he says:

“I can take a deaf person and teach him tele
graphy by slowly making the shocks intended to 
convey to his mind the letters of the alphabet. 
It is merely a matter of long and short contacts. 
If we receive them by sense of hearing the deaf 
can receive them by sense of feeling. A deaf per
son sitting before an intrument which has a mirror 
behind it can receive the flashes rather than the 
click.”

“ Suppose the mirror is broken through acci
dent. Would not that disqualify that operator 
and that office until a new mirror could be pro
vided?” he was asked.

“Not at all,” said Lambert. “ The sense of 
sight is still there. An operator can watch his

receiver bar, and his sense of sight is so acute 
that he can readily distinguish the calls by the 
length of time that the bar is down or up, as the 
case may be. He could stand this strain for a 
limited time. I will take any mute who can read 
or write and teach him the Morse alphabet. ”

In 1890 Lambert sold Herrmann the secret of" 
a trick that mystified thousands. Lambert stood. 
on a glass plate blindfolded, liis back to a black
board on which Herrmann wrote a word. As he 
laid aside the crayon Lambert told him what the 
word was. Herrmann was dumfounded. Being 
unable to fathom the mystery the wizard paid 
Lambert the price asked for the secret. It was 
so simple that Herrmann laughed.

MIRROR DOES ITS PART.
In one corner of the room at the ceiling was a- 

small hole. Behind this hole, in another room,, 
was a mirror. The mirror was set so that it re
flected what was written on the board. A tele
graph operator in the next room, where he could' 
see the mirror, ticked off the letters and a highly- 
sensitized plate in contact with Lambert’s body 
enabled him to read by the sense of feeling the- 
word as it had been spelled.—Chicago Tribune.

Subscribe for the Silent Worker now 
and not put it off until tomorrow. Every num
ber is full of good things that no deaf mute cans: 
afford to miss. Only 50 cents a year.
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$t Louis % j
HE COMMITTEE on the revision of 

the Constitution of the N. A D. at 
the St. Paul Convention, composed of 
Messrs. Hasenstab, Cloud, Hodgson, 
Koehler and Dougherty, reported fa
vorably the folllowing provision :

“ The Executive Committee by a 
two thirds vote of its members, may 
postpone a convention, or call a special 
meeting of the Association before the 

Tegular time. But no election of officers shall be 
held at special meetings.” According to the 
official proceedings, the Committee’s report was 
made on Wednesday, and on motion of Mr. Han- 

-son, tabled until Friday. The report is not re
ferred to again until the following Friday after
noon’s proceedings, which says:

“ After some discussion of no great import, the 
•Constitution and By-Laws was adopted as a 
■whole without a dissenting vote.” In due time 
the proceedings were published and pigeon-holed 
for future reference.

The Buffalo Exposition suggested the calling 
•of a special meeting of the Association and in 
looking up the law for a basis for a motion to 
that effect, behold it was non esl,—could not be- 
foutid. Instead, we found in the Constitution as 
“ adopted as a whole without a dissenting vote, ” 
the following :

“The Association shall meet in National Con
vention three years after the adjournment of each 
■convention, unless circumstances call for an 
earlier meeting or a postponement, as the Execu
tive Committee by a two-thirds vote may decide. ” 

The provision for the calling of a special meet
ing of the Association, at which no election of 

-officers was to be held, was wholly eliminated. 
With the report of the Committee on revision 

■“ adopted as a whole without a dissenting vote, ” 
the question naturally arises how the Constitu
tion, as finally “adopted,” should have left out 
the provision for special meetings.

Such a provision would come handy this year 
for a special meeting at Portland, in response to 
an appeal recently issued by the deaf of the 
Pacific coast, as a means for counteracting the 
spread of “ pure ” oralism in that section.

Next year, another special meeting could be 
held in Chicago for the same purpose—thus 
gathering momentum, material and interest for 
the regular meeting in 1907, wherever it may be 
held. Annual meetings of the N. A. D. should 
be the rule rather than the exception, if it is to 
make much headway along the lines it has laid 
down for itself. The Association for the Promo
tion of the Teaching of Speech has what practi
cally amounts to annual meetings. That it is 
making headway in certain quarters is manifest 
to all. If the N. A. D. does not like the spread 
of oralism it must adopt the methods of “our 
friend the enemy ” and resort to annual meet
ings. A polemic against the proscription of 
signs, issued once every three or five years, is 
much too slow' for the times. Let the Convention 
meet at Portland next summer and let the Con
stitution be revised there, so as to piovide for 
special meetings as recommended by the Com
mittee at St. Paul.

*

Mr. A. L- Pack, as the “whole country'” 
• knows, is a photographer. The impression one 
gets from reading his account of the risks and 

■difficulties he has to encounter in his chosen 
vocation, is that he is also a martyr. He has to 
drag heavy apparatus to suitable places, to buy 

•costly material and to be content with a small 
profit. And because he has followed the con
ventions for a quarter of a century, has traveled 
six thousand miles in doing so, he seems to 
think that he must be awarded a business con- 

■ cession, simply because he wants it, regardlessof 
the fact that there are others engaged in the 
same line of business as he is and having the 
•same right to compete for a concession that he 
has. /

A business concession should be let on busi
ness principles and it is nobody’s business wlie-

ther the successful bidder for a concession is go
ing to spend his earnings in furthering his 
education in a theological seminary, or in the 
purchase of cigars for his wife. Sufficient be it 
that the successful bidder does his work accord
ing to contract. If anything Mr. Pach is a 
voluntary martyr. The regularity with which 
he bids for the official photographic concession, 
the persistency with which he advocates iiis 
right to it, and the alacrity w'ith w'hicli hejumps 
upon those whom he holds responsible for plac
ing it elsewhere, only' tends to strengthen the 
suspicious that it is not martyrdom but money 
that influences his course. In this respect Mr. 
Pach differs from the many others who also fol
low the conventions without the remotest chance 
of replenishing their purses with the proceeds 
of some con veil tion concession. Fortune, fame, 
friends and a green old age for Mr. Pach, but we 
still have our doubts about N. A. D. existing for 
his sole financial benefit.

*

A reader of Mr. Pack’s newspaper comment 
could be reasonably certain that a “ resolution ” 
of some kind calculated to keep the clergy mem
bers of the N. A. D. out of office—elective or 
appointive—would receive his unqualified en
dorsement. Just why it should be so, how’ever, 
is inferred from the fact that a certain clergyman 
has been a stumbling block to him in a business 
way and for business reasons. Be that as it 
may, it was Mr. Pach who first put the clergy 
forward for office in the N. A. D. — he having 
nominated the Rev. J. M Koehler at Philadelphia 
According to Mr. Pack’s statement, the Rev. Mr. 
Koehler did not approve of the course of his 
colleagues on the Philadelphia local committee 
in regard to the enforcing of the terms of its 
contract with the official photographer,—which 
shows that, on occasion, Mr. Pach may' find even 
a clergyman in office both acczmiodating and 
useful.

*
The following is an item which appeared in 

The Wisconsin Times. not long since, and the 
statement which was forwarded to that paper :

Mr. E M. Nowell, the California millionaire 
and philanthropist, learning: that the present site 
of St. Thomas Mission, St. Louis, had been sold 
and that the congregation would soon be without 
a place of worship, forwarded to Rev. J. H. Cloud, 
rector, a check for $150,000 with which to erect 
a new church edifice.

Dear Sir ‘The item referring to me in the last issue 
of your excellent paper, and for which a certain St. 
Louis correspondent for the Deaf American is probably 
responsible, is wholly erroneous and is the result of the 
aforesaid writer’s vain attempt to emulate Mark Twain 
and Baron Munchausen at the same time.

Yours truly,

St. Thomas’ mission was organized on May 30, 
1891, and the anuiversary has been annually 
observed ever since. Those who will have charge 
of this year’s celebration are Miss Roper, chair
man ; Misses Herdman, Steidemann, Molloy, 
Schum, Klug, Henning, Silver, Mesdames Har
den Burgherr, Froning, Rodenberger and a few 
others yet to be named. Theprincipal attraction 
of the social feature will, of course, be the supper. 
Bishop Tuttle will make his annual visitation at 
the mission to administer the Apostolic Rite of 
Confirmation at 3 p.m., Sunday, April 16.

*

Mr. W. A. West, a Southern gentleman who 
has resided in St. Louis for the past several years, 
and Mrs, Kate Tucker of Chattanooga. Tenn., 
were married recently and will make their future 
home in this city. Their marriage is the culmina
tion of a romance which began at the N. A. D. 
Convention last summer. The culminating point 
of several other romances of similar origin is be
lieved to be near.

*
Mr. E. Harden, for over twenty years an em

ployee at the local Kellogg printing house, and 
for several years past foreman of the night force, 
recently lost his position owing to the discontin
uance of night work by the firm. Mr. Harden 
has since been learning to operate a type setting 
machine in the same establishment and his many 
friends hope that what was at first regarded as a 
misfortune will turn out to have been a blessing 
in disguise.

Mr. A. J. Rodenberger gave a special reading 
on the evening of March loth, taking for his sub
ject “The True Benedict Arnold.” This was 
Mr. Rodeuberger’s first effort as a special reader 
and he acquitted himself with great credit. Miss 
Clara L. Steidemann will give a reading on April 
14,

*
Mrs. Grace Rhodes Frank, of Chicago, was in 

the city' for a few days recently as tiie guest of 
her former schoolmate and college chum, Mrs. 
Lulu Herdman Cloud.

J. H. Cloud.

[ Mr. Louis Baur. a graduate of Gallaudet Day School 
and a student at Shaw’s Botanical Garden in St. Louis, 
sends the illustration and description of a very curious- 
plant now at the garden.]

DEVIL’S TONGUE.

A morphophallus Rivieri.

This curious plant belongs to one of the most 
remarkable groups in the vegetable kingdom. 
Its native home is Cochin, China.

The flower has an extraordinary appearance. 
It resembles the Cal la Lilly ; the spathe is of a
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„ devil’s tongue

purplish-brown color, and the spadix, which is 
thick and fleshy and about 15 inches long, is of 
a darkercolor even than the spathe; it is broadly 
campanulated, and beautifully undulated at the 
margin. Like other members of the singular 
tribe to which it belongs, it has a strong and 
disagreeable odor.

It is one of the carrion plants which attracts 
insects in the manner of the Goose flower, and 
other plants of that nature.

The purpose of attracting the insects is to 
bring them in contact with the pollen, cairy it to 
other plants and thus secure fertilization.

It remains in flower from three to four davs. 
The accompanying illustration will show a 
specimen in flower.

The foliage is indeed handsome with its curi
ous snake-like stem and large umbrella-like 
foliage. It grows from two to three feet in height.

The root is tuberous, spherical, and is said to 
weigh sometimes as much as six or eight 
pounds. It is used as a food after careful cook
ing to eliminate the poisonous properties.

In. the United States, this remarkable Aroid is 
found among all large collections of plants.

Fred Mueller. 
Missouri Botanical Garden.

Notice ■—Mr. Tilden’s promised article for this 
number arrived too late for insertion. It will 
appear in our next.
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a
HE FOLLOWING running comment on 

the latest bunch oi ‘1 Zenoisms” is in 
no sense a reply to the distinguished 
Cdifornia writer, whose attainments as 
an artist and whose brilliancy as a 
writer and thinker we must all admire.

The Deaf-Mutes' Journal fairly scin
tillated when the page showing columns 
of thinks in literal and literary chunks 

came to view, and the one that struck me most 
forcibly follows :

“ I want to see tile same spirit of fairness, when 
I make this assertion : “ Tile Gallaudet College
has never, in the forty years of its existence, pro
duced a single notable deaf-mute.”

Congenital? If so, I don’t know, but Gal- 
laudet lias sent out deaf men who are entitled to 
distinction in the “ Who’s Who” book.

Dougherty and Goldberg studied Chemistry at 
college, and are successful and, to a certain ex
tent, eminent in their profession. Hanson is a 
young man as yet, but he seems to be winning 
laurels as an Architect and McCarty, as a Bota
nist ; Smith, Fox and Patterson, unusually dis
tinguished in Pedagogy; Parkinson, in Law’ and 
Hill in Journalism, are all men of note and hon
ored for their achievements.

But show me a college of such short existence 
as Gallaudet, so young that its founder and first 
President is still at its head, that can point out 
eminent graduates. It’s youth precludes that, for 
it stands to reason that none of the men that it 
has matriculated are in any sense old men, and 
in spite of Osier it is the weight of years that 
usually bring the laurels.

Let’s talk of what Gallaudet has done, when its 
Alumni can boast of, say, a semi-centennial 
reunion.

But if Mr. Tilden will not concede that Whist
ler add L'lFarge, and a dozen artists beside, uTho 
might be named as great artists, then Gallaudet 
College has, as yet, produced no eminent deaf- 
mute.

But since Mr. Tilden thinks we are unable to 
muster for Art’s Roll of Honor no great painters, 
will he also tell us if among the sculptors—right 
here in my own city—St. Gaudens, French, 
Adams, Ruckstuhl, Niehaus, there are any who 
reach that eminence ? This, of course, would be 
‘‘shop talk,’’and Mr. Tilden justifies that. 

Further on “ Zeno” says :
“ We are acting too much lately as if we are 

ashamed of the sign-language. If there is any 
old fogy left somewhere in a corner of the coun
try. who still babbles of the manual system and 
would have Hone of the latter-day word ‘Com
bined,’ I want to shake hands with him and 
tell him that I am his friend.”

Three thousand miles is too far to go, for that, 
but if I could send a ” grip” by phone or wire
less I would, for oue,

Again, says Zeno :
"It seems that when a deaf-mute makes a 

literary effort, he can think of it only in a ser
ried form, like lumber piled in a row on the 
ground, as a whole, into which the lumber is to go. 
Thus, we have Hodgson’s Anecdotes, Gallagher’s 
'Famous Deaf-Mutes,’ etc., and I am told that a 
collection of deaf-mute poems is shortly to 
appear.”

Neither of these “ authors” assumed to be 
anything more than compilers, and gave their 
efforts to the world with no other pretense, but I 
think Mrs. Searing's poems have been published 
in book-form, and I possess a volume of Mrs. 
Peet’s poems that I treasure.

Remarks Zeno :
"The deaf have no reputation. If called upon 

to raise revenue for a reputation, they pass the 
buck to the hearing people.

" No, Mr. Pach, that won’t do.
* * *

“Mr. Pach submitted that the National Associa
tion is ‘‘educating hearing people, legislators 
and tax payers.

"To exploit yourself at St. Louis for the good of 
hearing people, legislators and taxpayers, \ou 
paid apiece from $50 to $250 to be present at the 
Convention.

“You had to pay, eh ?”

Yei. we certiinly p aid; tlie score of New York
ers g ive up t gre.it .ii.ii over :i llnu-am! dollars 
for the St. Louis treat, in spite of the fact that 
some of us rode 011 •• passes. ” And it was worth 
it. It’s the best tribute to the deaf that they are 
able to muster such a gathering as that seen at 
St. Louis last summer. Surely Mr. Tilden would 
not have had us go a ; objects of charity. The 
National Teachers’ Association have a Sixteenth 
section in which they lump the deaf, blind and 
feeble-minde 1 and we have to do something to 
counteract that, unfortunately, for the other two 
classes, their physical and mental infirmity pre
vent their raising themselves to the heights of 
the hearing. There is no such limitation on the 
Deaf.

Says Zeno :
“Originality is independence, not rebellion ; it 

is sincerity, not antagonism. Whatever you be
lieve to be true and false, that proclaim to be true 
and false, even if your friends and all the critics 
storm at you as an eccentric. Whether the pub
lic will feel the truth at once or after long years,
110 man can foresee ; enough for you to know you 
have been true to yourself.”

That’s a good declaration to which assent must 
be given, and to which nothing can be added or 
taken away without marring the beauty and truth 
of the doctrine.

Asks Zeno:
“Did Miss Sullivan make Helen Keller famous, 

or did Helen Keller make Miss Sullivan famous? 
Which is it ?”

Miss Sullivan’s attainments certainly devel
oped Helen Keller’s, and but for Miss Keller, Miss 
Sullivan would probably be unknown; but the 
fame that has come to Miss Keller reflects on her 
preceptress, and the love they bear each for the 
other makes it immaterial to them, so why should 
we speculate ?

J*
The Journal's St. Louis correspondent states :

“ And another thing about this, Mr. Veditz in 
his letter said that should a motion be made and 
seconded to expunge the resolution, he would re
ceive it without prejudice and with due respect.
That motion was made and seconded, yet Mr. 
Veditz ruled it was out of order and refused to do 
anything else about it.”

President Veditz cannot be charged with bad 
faith, but for the blind prejudices of some of these 
St. Louis partisans, no such a silly school boy 
statement as the above appear in print. Presi
dent Veditz ruled the motion out of order because 
there was nothing else to do, but there is no rea
son to believe he did not honestly weigh the 
matter.

The trouble is that there are some people too 
ready to bow the knee and become servile crea
tures, and anything that their owner tells them 
to do, is done without question. Ifsomeof these 
writers would edit their own copy, instead of 
asking prejudiced bigots, whose motto seems to 
be “ Strife on Earth and Ill-will toward Man,” 
instead of the opposite reading of the text, as 
taught them at their Theological School, the 
world would be the better and the happier for it.

“The Rev. W. M. Muudell said at the Kupper 
hotel in New York, one day recently, that it was 
very difficult to explain certain religious truths 
to deaf-mutes. At the London Heights Metho
dist church last night Harry Haldeman preached 
on the Trinity. When Dr. Mundell attempted to 
explain the Trinity to a deaf-mute by means of 
signs, he was met with the question : “ How three 
in one ?” After a number of unsuccessful illustra
tions Dr. Mundell told this story :

“An Indian could not understand the Trinity.
One day he went to a frozen stream for a pail of 
water. There was snow on the ice The Indian 
first scraped away the snow and then chopped a 
hole in the ice to the water. As he filled his pail 
the thought came to him : Snow, ice, water-
three inone.’ That is like the Trinity.”

The deaf-mute understood and at the close of 
the meeting was converted.—Miss. Record.

That’s a pretty little story, on a par with many 
othersof similar tenor, written for Sunday school 
leaflets for distribution in the primar}’ depart
ments, and I am surprised to see so many of the 
1. p. f. clip it. In the first place, the New York 
City Directory gives no hotel of that name, so 
the fraudulence of the whole story is evident. 
But what a poor way to teach the Doctrine of the 
Trinity. When water is ice it is not water, and

snow is one tiling while ice is another. Botb 
snow and ice have water for its element, and the- 
Doctrine of the Trinity teaches of three as one, 
but not a dissoluble one in the interchangeable- 
sense of the above illustration. Dr. Mundell,. 
whoever the gentleman may be, ought to look. 
about for a happier illustration of a belief that, 
does not readily lend itself to a snow, ice, water 
allegory.

A St. Louis correspondent states that the genial 
Peter T. Hughes, who came to this country when, 
a child of four, has taken out naturalization 
papers. I always thought a child coming to this 
country at that age became a citizen through 
his father’s ‘‘papers ”, but perhaps Mr. Hughes’" 
pete did not take out papers.

But the correspondent gleefully announces 
that the fact that Mr. Hughes was not a citizen 
at the time of the meeting of the National Asso
ciation of the Deaf, reduces President Veditz’s- 
majority by one vote.

Don’t see it in that light ! To the best of my 
knowledge and belief there is nothing in the N_ 
A. D. Constitution that makes citizenship a 
prerequisite to membership. And how about 
the women and minors?

But the item wras written to gloat over Mr. 
Veditz’s small majority, and it does not ring true. 
Most of the Presidents of the N. A. D. were 
elected at home. Mr. Veditz was not. He was 
opposed by a strong man with a large following 
in his city and state, and was proposed and 
seconded and pushed by some of the brightest 
lights, and in spite of that was defeated. The 
result was accepted by almost everybody, but 
there are a few’ who don't seem to care to abide 
by it.

But there is room for the one asking why the 
fling at Mr. Hughes, whom everybody knows
and likes because of his unvarying cheerfulness 
and absolute “squareness. ” Is it because Mr. 
Hughes, in the Missouri Record., had the hardi
hood and the temerity to tell the truth ?

a*
One of the school news columns in a recent 

issue of an exchange tells of a visit two of the 
boy pupils made to a theatre, and adds the infor
mation that they “were chaperoned by- 
Miss------” (A teaclier.)

' J*
Not so long ago a club of men, all deaf gave a 

private affair, and one of the members proposed 
some “stunts ” on the lines that hearing people 
infuse mirth and laughter in similar affairs. 
But the wise man said “Nay, Nay Pauline, 
Abstain : You’re sure to be up against it at some 
unexpected turn and get some one offended, even 
where there is no ground for offense. ” But the 
advice did not take, and the result was just what 
the “wise guy” predicted. A man w’lio wasn’t 
touched a hair-breadth by a joke, got on liis 
dignity, and the parties separated to the bad. as 
to glad-handing. The moral is :

Well, what’s the use ? Some people will never 
learn ! .

e*
There are many reasons why the state schools 

for the deaf are better than the day schools and 
one of the most important is the advantage of in
dustrial training. The pupil leaves the day- 
school with little or no ability to work at any
thing except menial labor. Had his time bee’n 
spent in the state school he would have been able 
to enter some trade orProfession. The industrial 
departments at our state institutions are import
ant factors in rounding a deaf child’s education 
that should not be overlooked.—//?. Advance."

The above occupies the place of honor on the 
editorial page of the paper just credited, and Edi
tor Clifford has not made a mistake either. Every 
day school in the country is off its base, and 
should be compelled to send its children to the 
state school. What will these poor dumb driven 
children say when they grow up and find them
selves side-tracked in this world of bustle and 
progress V'~Iowa Hawkeye.

Let’s partiallj’ assent to what the Advance says. 
It’s a bit true, but isn't our friend of the Hawkeye- 
a bit rash ? I know some Day-school graduates 
who are not “ dumb driven children, ” whose edu
cation, manners and ability to earn a living are 
equal to any other. Boston, Mass., is fortunate 
in having a number of deaf graduates with day 
schools as their Alma Maters, and they’ average 
up rather high. I do not know any ofthem who 
are sidetracked in any sense of the word, and I do-
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Itnow some enjoying lucrative positions in 
spheres of employment, trades and the like, that 
mo school for the deaf teaches.

But I won’t go so far away as Boston to find 
illustrations.

Right here in New York city are day school 
.graduates who shine. One is at the head of his 
own business, with sometimes four or five men 
milder him. His is a profession which he learned 
through apprenticeship after he left school. 
He is successful and fairly well-to-do.

Another, from the same school, in a very simi
lar line, is a valued man in an eugravingdepart- 
.inent, in charge of the three-color process, and 
■earns as high as $42 a week, and never less than 
.$32. He began as an apprentice after a few years 
in a day school. This one school has a hundred 
living examples that point to theopposite of what 
the Hawkeye contends. Such sweeping state
ments do harm. Deaf and Dumb asylums, as they 
•were originally known when the means of educat
ing the deaf were first known, did more to make 
the condition of deafness and dumbness a stigma 
than every other feature put together,

'Die State institutions do vast good. Where 
politics cut no figure they are great instruments 
-in making the deaf good citizens, where without 
them they might be a reproach to their community 
in some cases, but the mere condition of deafness 
-does not mean that end, by any means.

To illustrate. West Point takes youths and 
.makes trained soldiers of them. Step by step 
they advance to positions of great responsibility. 
When our country was thrown into civil war for 

•every West Point General who developed unusual 
military genius there was a General from the 
ranks or from civil life his equal. Look at the 
Army Register to-day. Forty six years after the 

-outbreak of that war, and some of the men at the 
■very top of the military service are not West 
Pointers.

It is the same with the deaf. The schooling, 
■She system and all that may or may not cut any 
.figure. The man's inherent ability will tell.

jt
I have known people deaf from childhood whose 

-education was fairly picked up : who never saw 
the inside, nor for that matter, the outside of a 
school for the deaf who, measure by the scale of 
success, achieved heights that few of the many 
thousands of Institution taught ever did.

Two shining examples, both totally deaf, both 
neighbors of mine in da3'S ante-dating 1113' deaf
ness, I will not go into detail about, for both are 
-dead. One was taught at her mother’s knee and 
though the mother knew nothing of educational 
methods of the deaf, the child became a lip reader 
-of such proficiency that she could read the lips of 
-any one. I know this to be a fact, for I frequently 
talked with her and she understood almost as 
readily as if she heard. She was absolutely deaf 
.from the age of four, and when in later years I, 
too, became deaf, m3' meetings with her were 
painful to me, because she grieved over my deal
ness far more than I did. Perhaps it was because 
she understood the deprivation more than I did 
tiien, and in those days I had still a fond hope 
that ui3T deafness was a temporary affair. I have 
learned since then.

The other was a man, also deaf from childhood, 
■who was one of a large family of boys, each of 
whom had to get out and hustle. The deaf man 
iiustled more than any' of his hearing brothers, 
He acquired a good common school education by 
his own unaided efforts, and when he reached 
the Half century mark, he owned a large farm, 
absolutely his own, and in the dull winter months 
traveled over the country selling farm imple
ments, and he was a good salesman. So good 
that he frequent^' supervised the unloading and 
-delivery of a car-load of plows, harrows and the 
like, at a time. He was killed whiledriving over 
railroad tracks, after taking unusual precautions 
■on a rainy night.

Jt
Frank E. Christ lives today in Nazareth, Pa. 

Never saw a school for the deaf. Knows but few 
-deaf people, from whom, in recent years, he 
picked up a few signs and the manual alphabet. 
Deaf from childood, but talks unusually well. 
■Started life with but a meagre education, and that 
«elf acquired. Never had a dollar that he did not 
■earn. Owns and conducts a retail hat store as a 
diversion, and owns and runs three massive apple

orchards, the product of which he turns into cider 
and vinegar.

This is just a thumb nail sketch, and yet it is 
paralellel without few instances of institution, 
or even college graduates.

Each of these three people married hearing 
partners.

Jt

It is always the aim of this department to 
make statements that are, first of all, true. In 
narrating the '‘collar button” episode the facts 
were given as they were stated to me. In giving 
the other side of the case, Mr. Ma3'iiard makes 
some ugly charges that ought to be proved or dis
proved.

I personally know most of the committee who 
were in charge of the Church Fair, and I am un
willing to believe that tlie3' would deprive the 
church of a penny of revenue.

I alwa3rs believed that people who enlisted 
their own, and the energies of otlieis in such an 
enterprise were entirely disinterested, and 
worked without thought of emolument. It is 
past belief tiiat they would purposely set aside 
gifts given to help, and then appropriate them 
for their own uses. Workers in such enter
prises usually give their efforts as a labor of love, 
and if such things as Mr. Maynard charges can 
be true, then many of us will receive a rude 
awakening.

Mr. Maynard is wrong when he states that I 
had no interest in the Fair, as on this, and on 
previous occasions, it was m3' pleasure to give a 
little lift, but this is not germane to the subject 
under discussion.

The nicest construction that can be put on the 
ugl3’ charges M:. Maynard makes, is that the 
Committee simply followed a precedent estab
lished bj- previous committee in giving the left
over things to the workers, which, of course, 
applies to perishables and things that would 
not keep for the next affair.

Mr. Maynard is a member of the Church, and 
a worker in it, and would be the last one in the 
world likely to make charges that could not be 
borne out.

Jt
One of the Brook^n organizations, the Guild 

I think, lias secured Albert Victor Ballin to lec
ture over there. The Deaf-Mutes' Journal news 
item announcing it states that Mr. Ballin had to 
be coaxed to accept it. It is hard to think of Mr. 
Ballin being pleaded with to talk, as all who 
know him will cheerful^' testify that oratoring is 
one of his long suits, and next to his abilit3’ to 
do so is his readiness to. So, while congratulat
ing the Brooklyn people we won’t accept tlieper- 
susion feature of the news item.

But this is a step in the right direction, after 
tlie wishy-washy lecture stuff offered our people 
in the way of “ lectures.” Mr. Ballin will have 
something to sa3', and it will be said dramatical
ly. Mr. Ballin, at least, thinks and anal3'zes for 
himself. All of us may' not agree with him, and 
that is not expected, but all of us at least honor 
a man with a message. The ability to talk to an 
audience of the deaf in a really fascinating way, 
so that the talker does not weary his auditors, 
and at the same time tell them things that are 
new to them, and not a parrot recital, goes to 
make a lecture worth while.

One of these qualities absent still makes a 
pleasant evening's diversification possible, but 
with both lacking we have the spectacle of a 
“supe” making an attempt to act, by reading 
the lines of some play without intonation, with
out gesture, without force, and asking you to see 
him act,

J*
Here is a little correction that come in my 

mail.
Dear Mr. Pack,—I notice that the Rev. James Henry, 

in his reply to you anent the dry banquet, states that the 
St. Paul affair was also dry. That is not true. The St. 
Paul bocal Committee did not order all liquids locked 
up. Anyone who cared to do so could order, and several 
did so. Every mother’s son and daughter could have 
had a small bottle alongside the plate, had it been so 
desired and ordered.

It seems to me that if our Rev. friend was a little more 
careful as to the accuracy of his statements, it would 
better become his cloth.

jt

In its issue of February 15th, the Deaf-Mutes' 
Register gives tiie report of the St. Louis Local 
Committee. Some of the features are a great 
surprise. For instance Chairman Cloud stated tt> 
me, and to others besides, that lie wanted the 
concessions to pay well so that the proceedings 
of the Convention could be printed with the sur
plus funds raised by the Local Committee. Of 
course the National Association does not look to 
a Local Committee to raise funds for such a pur
pose, the business of the Local Committee is not 
supposed to include that.

But though there was a surplus of $42.44, the 
amount is to be given to the Gallaudet Union or 
tlie Missouri Association, and this proceeding 
ma3r appear questionable, still the Committee can 
do as it sees fit, I suppose.

The report also states that $76.75 of the funds 
raised to entertain the National Association was 
spent on Helen Keller Day at the Fair which was 
celebrated two months after the National Asso 
ciation adjourned. No one will begrudge an3' 
amount spent in honoring the wonderful achieve
ments of Helen Keller, but since the honoring 
was done b3' the Gallaudet Union and the Local 
Committee which means one and tlie same thing, 
they should have paid their own freight. On top 
of this all the Gallaudet Union’s donation to the 
Local Committee was refunded to them, and now 
there is talk of giving them the surplus. As the 
Gallaudet Union is one of Mr. Cloud’s personal 
enterprises, and as he is the mainstay of tlie As
sociation, this is bound to create adealofun- 
pleasant comment.

J*
Editor Russell Smith of the Deaf American 

has been a grip victim, and The American has not 
reached its readers as promptly as usual. Mr. 
Smith made meny friends at St. Louis, as did 
Mrs. Smith also, and their joint interest in Mr. 
Smith’s newspaper projects entitles them to all 
the good cheer that success brings.

Jt
NEW YORK.

The deaf first came to know that the name 
“Thompson and Dund3r” on an3T amusement 
enterprise meant that it was something worth 
the deaf man’s while to see was at Buffalo, where 
they gave us “ A Trip to the Moon. ” Lateron we 
had our summer feasts for the eye at Luna Park. 
Soon the great and reall3T Biggest Amusement 
Enterprise on Earth, the Hippodrome, now near
ing completion at Sixth avenue, 43rd and 44th 
streets, this city, will give the deaf another eye 
treat which the hearing will not be able to enjoy 
any better. Meantime the3' have contributed an
other enterprise that will get the dollars of those 
who do not hear—the new Colonial Theatre at 
Broadway and 61st street, ever3- act shown being 
a revelation for the eye. The advertisement of 
this enterprise appears in our amusement 
column.

Their Press representative sends me this : ” The 
lame and halt are on the stage, but Thompson 
& Dundy, managers of the hippodrome, think 
they have the first application from a mute. A 
prett3T girl made her wa3" to the Hippodrome offices 
this week and made finger signs of her petition 
to Edward P. Temple, stage manager. She was 
well educated, she announced in dumb talk, and 
understood b3' lip-reading all words addressed to 
her. Her father, who is a familiar, old time ac
tor, accompanied her and was sure there was noth
ing incongruous in her plea. His daughter, al
though deprived of voice, would be no less valua
ble on the stage, he was sure, than mar.3' Broad
way show girls who never utter a sound from rise 
to fall of curtain without disturbing the harmony 
of song. The stage master couldn’t see it in that 
light.

‘ ‘ Mr. Temple has the staggering proposition of 
placing six hundred performers and one hundred 
and fifty horses before the public at periods of 
the show which opened on February 25th. Ap
plications for emplo3nient have come from all 
quarters of the world, from all characters and ages 
of men, women and children, and from man3' un
expected sources. The compan3' will number 
recruits from almost every civilized county*. ”

A. L. Pach.
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Greatly to the regret of everybody 
A Vacant within our household, Miss Bunting 

Chair, has presented her resignation.
For seventeen years she has been a 

valued member of our corps, and during that 
time has found a most warm spot in the hearts of 
children, parents and associates, and it is with 
sincere sorrow upon the part of all that the news 
of her departure has been received. Miss Bun
ting has left a distinct impress for good upon the 
work of educating the deaf in our state, and in 
whatever walk she may be, in future, she will ever 
be followed by the good wishes of all who have 
the success of the work at heart.

We have long since resolved our 
A Point boys and girls into a Junior Re- 

of Order public to which we leave all or
dinary matters of government. 

The monitors, in conference with theotherchil
dren, are equal to almost every emergency and 
solve, themselves, by far the larger number of all 
questions of discipline. They have carried out 
in the dining-room an idea that has made the 
order and decorum there pretty nearly perfect. 
They formerly filed into the dining-room in a 
line beginning with the smallest and ending with 
the largest of their number, sitting down to the 
tables as they arrived ; so that all the wee ones 
were together and all the large ones by them
selves. Under the recent arrangement two large 
children occupy the ends of each table ; their be
ing two papas or mammas in charge of each eight 
of the juniors. It is the duty of these heads to 
give table manners, to teach table language, and 
to see tnat proper care is exercised in regard to 
the cloths and ware used. There are two artistic 
little banners, one for each side, and, at the end 
of each week, the two tables at which the best 
manners and greatest neatness are observed re
ceive these banners, to hold them until other ta
bles excel in these regards. The result is dining
room manners and cleanliness that is little short 
of marvellous, and we heartily commend the 
thought as one prolific of great good in every way 
to the daily half hours spent in partaking of the 
“daily bread. ”

During the hundred years that
Settled. have elapsed since the work of edu

cating the deaf was begun on this 
side of the Atlantic, the questions that have at
tracted most attention and discussion in regard 
to it have been that as to methods and that in re
gard to location. Whatever may be said of the 
former, the sentiment in regard to the latter now 
appears to be well-nigh unanimous in favor of the 
semi-urban site. The expense of land in the heart 
of a city quite precludes the possibility of a site 
there, and there are other cogent reasons whj' it 
should not be placed in such a locality. Thecoun- 
try is inconvenient of access to children, parents, 
friends, and legislators; it takes the pupil from 
theeducating and refining influences of the city; it 
makes most inconvenient the purchase and de
livery of supplies; in case of severe storm you 
are isolated for days ; at all times you are away 
from the police protection and the innumerable 
conveniences afforded by the city, the exhibitions, 
fairs, festivals, and entertainments incident to an 
urban location are lost, and in every way you are 
at inconvenience and disadvantage out in the 
country. Almost the single advantage is that 
you can teach farming, and as your children are 
nearly all at home, most of them on farms, dur
ing the farming season, even this is a doubtful 
advantage. In nearly every way, the school is 
relegated to isolation, obscurity and neglect.

Brother Clarke of the Oregon school, has been 
but six miles from the state’s capital, but, he 
know this to be six miles too far, and has at 
length succeeded in getting an appropriation to 
buy a site and erect buildings close to the capital, 
and in doing so has made a change that will cause 
future generations of the deaf in that state to rise 
up and call him blessed. We trust that Bro. 
Johnson of Indiana will be as succeessful. There 
are those in his state near-sighted enough to 
think it would be better for liim to bury himself 
and his school in the wilds, but wiser counsels 
will doubtless prevail and the Indiana school will 
doubtless remain within the pale of civilization.

The question of location for a school for the 
deaf is settled. Wit-hin easy access of a thriving 
city is the only place.

“ The children in the upper grades of 
Fads. the public schools,’’ saj-s a teacher in 

one of the New York Schools, are so 
plied with work that they have no time to play. 
She adds: “All the school hours are occupied
by recitations in numerous subjects, and nearly 
all the time after school must be devoted to pre
paration for coming recitations. If the ‘fad> 
subjects were curtailed or cut out of the element
ary school course entirely, so that the children 
might spend all their time on the ' three R's’ and 
on history and geography, they would develop 
better mentally and their health would be im
proved. It is folly to give the children a smatter
ing of every thing and a thorough knowldege of 
absolutely nothing. The girls will learn to cook 
and to make doll’s dresses and other articles of 
that sort at home if they wish to. Better to 
leave nature study, hygiene, elementary science, 
etc., for the high schools, or else make those 
subjects optional, than to prevent the boys and 
girls from learning the essentials that they must 
know in order to earn their living. It seems to 
me absurd to teach children of ten or twelve 
years to discern the symptoms of tuberculosis, 
diphtheria or typhoid fever. Why give them 
germ craze, make them monomaniacs on the sub
ject of illness, or breed in them a squeamishness

that sees dirt, disease and unhappiness in every
thing ? The present school management seems 
to have no idea of the real needs of the children. 
Their time is too precious to waste on basketry, 
raffia work, music, and in mixing colors. Will 
learning childish fables prepare a boy to be a 
good butcher’s clerk, or will knowledge of the 
manufacturing of doll’s clothes make a girl a 
better typewriter and stenographer ? Will such 
trivialties make any children better citizens than 
would knowledge of how to figure, write, spell, 
and punctuate, or knowledge of the country we 
live in or its history ? Dr. Maxwell and his as
sociates seem to be of that opinion. The 'fads” 
are robbing the children of their possible future 
and betraying the confidence of the parents, whose 
rents pay for the maintenance of the school sys
tem.”

This expression in regard to present methods 
has been made the text for a great deal of news
paper criticism of late, and if all that has been 
written is to be believed our schools are falling- 
far short of what the public has been led to ex
pect of them. A careful study of conditions, 
however, fails to support to any alarming extent 
these charges. While it is true that there is a 
bit of raaffi work here and there, and of sloyd, 
and an occasional half hour, in nature study, 
hygiene, and other branches that do not add es
pecially to ones money-getting ability as a 
blacksmith or carpenter, they are, in almost 
every case, simply diversions that enable the 
pupil to return to the three R’s with renewed 
strength and added zest.

The Deaf of the State of 
The Gallaudet New Jersey are making an

Memorial Window, effort to put in a memorial 
window at St. Andrew’s 

church, Lambertville, to the late Dr. Thomas 
Gallaudet, the apostle to the Deaf.

Many in the state, and some outside of it, have 
contributed most generously, but there is still 
needed eighty dollars to complete the required 
sum.

The window has been ordeied from an En
glish firm, Lavers & Westlake, and is very beau
tiful. The design represents Our Lord opening 
the ears of the Deaf man.

Many of the friends of Dr. Gallaudet will 
be glad to have this opportunity of contributing 
to this memorial, a lasting mark of affection to- 
one, who, like his Divine Master, spent his life 
in ministering to others.

It is hoped that the money for this may be in 
hand before long, so that the window may be in 
place and unveiled by the third of June, Dr.. 
Gallaudet’s birthday.

All contributions may be sent to Dr. Gal
laudet’s youngest daughter, Mrs. Herbert Stan
ley Smith, St. Andrew’s Rectory, Lambertville*. 
New Jersey.

APRIL.

April laughed, and threw a kiss ; 
Then afraid it seemed amiss,
Quick she dropped a shining tear, 
And it straightway blossomed here 
Seeing this, she then threw more, 
Crying harder than before—
A tear for ev’ry kiss she threw ; 
From ev’ry tear a blossom grew, 
Till she lauging, ran away,
And left her flowers all to May.
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School s City v

These are busy days lor Mr. Newcomb.

The base-ball and the top are at present, much 
in evidence.

The girls miss Jennie Temple very much and 
all are wishing for her speedy return.

Last year’s bicycles have all been resurrected, 
and are in active service again.

Three or four pairs of Redbreasts are at work 
making their nests in our trees.

Mrs. Penrose spent a day with George, ‘Frank, 
and Sadie, the latter part of the month.

A party or laborers putting in a new plug in
terested our children greatly on Wednesday.

Our grass and the buds on our trees are peep
ing through, and spring is surely on its way.

There are between twenty and thirty dresses 
in process of making in the dress-making depart
ment.

The sun seemed to have many regrets, here
abouts, at crossing the line, for the day was full 
of tears.

Mrs. Johnson has been substituting of late, for 
absent teachers, and her work has been of the 
very best.

Miss Bessie Sutpliin was a visitor last week. 
She had a most pleasant time renewing old 
acquaintance.

If all the Easter boxes arrive that are hoped 
for, our local express-men will have to work over 
time on the 21st.

Mr. Davis brought Hartley a new bicycle last 
week, and Hartley is as happy as a little Lord 
tn its possession.

Mr. Walsh was among the March visitors, and 
he and Minnie spent an hour down town, much 
to the delight of the latter.

Roy Townsend and Clarence Spencer took a 
pedestrian trip to Bordentown on Saturday. 
They say the walk was a most enjoyable one.

Carrie Christoffers received a long letter from 
Florence Wakefield a few days ago. Florence 
seems to be doing nicely and enjoying life to the 
full.

Quite a number of the bo\’S are devotees of 
physical culture, and as a consequence, are put
ting on a lot of beauty, health and strength.

The popularity of the penny photograph grow-s 
and Saturday afternoon finds the littleatudio on 
State Street the Mecca of many of our children.

Everett Dunn who has been slightly indispos
ed during the past month, went home with his 
mother on the 24th for a week’s recuperation.

Miss Adams, who has been quite under the 
weather for the past few days, is much better, 
and will doubtless resume her usual health, 
again ere long.

During a mix-up, while playing basket-ball 
the other day, Henry Hester’s elbow came in con
tact with Miles Sweeny’s eye; the result is a 
beautiful ecchymosis.

With the coming of good weather the nature 
study classes have been resumed, and there is 
scarce a pleasant afternoon that does not find 
at least one of our classes in the woods.

The boards that marked the limits of our little 
lake have been taken up and where all was bound 
in icy fetters a month ago the grass is taking on 
its summer hue.

Before leaving, Miss Bunting presented her 
bicycle to the girls of her class. It will be put 
in complete order and will afford them a great 
deal of pleasure during the bright spring days 
now here.

Miss Hazel Myers, Master Mercer Myers and 
Master Eldon Walker spent Saturday a week 
with us. They and a little party of friends were 
the guests of Mrs. Myers at the Trent Theatre 
in the evening.

Our oculist, Doctor Ard, of Plainfield, paid us 
a visit on the 8th. He found but four children, 
Louis Servo, Albert Titus, John Smith, and 
Charles Glensbeckel, who needed glasses, and 
these have all been supplied.

Clara Breese ran down to the station, when 
her brother passed through en route for the west, 
and had a little chat with him. Wesley has 
gone to spend six months at Bissell College, in 
Effingham, 111., to perfect himself in half-tone 
work.

Theodore Eggert's mother made her long prom
ised call ou Wednesday and it is needless to say 
that everybody was glad to see her. There is no 
one who takes a more kindly interest in our school 
or who contributes more to its welfare than Mrs, 
Eggert and it is always a genuine pleasure to have 
her with us

The game on the 20th was the last of the sea
son, and the girls were taken to the gymnasium 
to witness it. The play was unusually fast and 
clean and it was a “ win ” for anybody up to 
the last five minutes of the last half. Our boys 
finally carried off the honors, but by a margin so 
narrow that they had little to brag of.

At the invitation of Mrs. Renton we attended 
the performance at the Trent theatre on the 17th, 
and all unite in pronouncing it one of the very 
best that they have ever seen. The moving 
pictures, the slight-of-hand, the dancing, and, in 
fact, every part, appealed largely to the eye, and 
the whole was thoroughly enjoyed even by the 
least of our pupils. The day was a most beaut- 
ifuful one and the walk to and from the pretty 
play-house was not the least enjoyable feature of 
the afternoon’s outing.

Industrial Department.
Wood-Working.

Several of the boys are anxious to take up the 
wood-carving course.

Louis Servo has returned to his bench and is 
working on the back of the new bookcase which 
is being made for the library.

Clarence Spencer has recently finished framing, 
with a small gilt moulding, some pictures for the 
girls’ sitting room.

Thomas Kelly was missed from the wood work
ing class for several days. He was confined to 
the Infirmary with the grip.

James Hetzel has reached model numberthirty 
in the sloyd course. This lesson is a towel 
roller with some very pretty chip carving on the 
back.

Charles Glensbeckel likes to clean the ma
chinery and shafting on Saturday mornings.

William Flannery is making, in his spare time, 
a very pretty little photograph frame of neat 
design. He is making it of cherry wood stained 
to imitate mahogany.

Dress Making,
Fannie Brown has completed her first dress.

Louisa Parella has a new gingham dress. It 
was made for her by Allie Leary.

Edna VonWagoner and Annie Earnst made a 
new dress of blue serge for Martha Hayes.

Clara Breese has, of late, been doing plain sew
ing, making aprons, etc.

Frieda Heuser and Lillie Stassatt have three 
more models to make before finishing their book 
work.

Lillie Hamilton is making a shirt-waist for 
herself.

Embroidery and Millinery,
Allie Leary and Clara Breese are working to

gether on the same piece.

Lancaster Pointers.
Mrs. Timothy Purvis gave a very pleasant 

carpet-rag party at “ Archdale Farm ” in March, 
to which a number of hearing as well as deaf 
friends were bidden. Among the deaf who 
received an invitation, were : Mrs. Lizzie Musser, 
Mrs. Mary Albright, Mrs. J. C. Myers and 
“yours truly.” Over twenty-five pounds of 
rags were sewn and the day was a most pleasant 
as well as a profitable one. Not the least enjoy
able feature of the day was a sumptuous dinner 
served in true country style.

We hear that the only deaf member of Lancas
ter’s society who was fortunate enough to 
witness the second inauguration of “Teddy,” 
was Lewis Frederick.

John Myers, who had intended to move to 
Shamokin, has decided to remain in Lancaster 
for the present. He will apply for a lighter job, 
as he is in failing health.

The two little daughters of Mr. and Mrs. S. F. 
Kaufman have been seriously ill for some time 
past. The whole family had a narrow escape 
from being asphyxiated by escaping coal gas and 
the writer who was there at the time also became 
very sick. Dr. Ressler, the family physician, 
said a few moments more in the closely filled 
room would have been death to Edith, the3’oung- 
er child.

Miss Anna Kemmerly and the writer paid a 
Saturday afternoon visit to Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
Rohrer, whose children have also been sick. 
Mr. Rohrer has two very lovable children and 
we hope soon to send their pictures to The 
Silent Worker.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kulp were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Kaufman last Thursday. Mr. 
Brossman also called to see how the sick child
ren were getting on.

Mrs. Leslie Hoopes and Mrs. Albert Courtery, 
of Columbia, called at “ Archdale Farm ” to see 
Mr. and Purvis on a recent Sunday, but the lat
ter had gone away for the day and so the visit 
was a disappointment to all concerned.

John Boneskowaky, who worked at the Cham
pion Blower & Forge Co. here in Lancaster with 
his brother-in-law, John C. Meyers, has gone 
back to Shamokin, as he says he can earn as- 
much there and only work eight hours per day as 
he can here working 10 hours a day.

Mrs. Campbell and daughter will take the 
writer with them next week to visit a fine large 
poultry plant a dozen miles south of us. We 
are much interested in all kinds of poultry and 
hope to succeed in it.

The writer has taken a small farm just outside 
of Lancaster where she hopes to make a success 
with ducks and poultry. The house is large and 
sunny, the soil said to be rich and productive 
and there is a stream of running water right 
through the garden, so that the place is an ideal 
one for the purpose we wish to use it for. Witl» 
plenty of books to while away the evenings, 
country life is far preferable to cit3' existence, es
pecially when one is in easy access to the trolly
line.

Mr. S. F. Kauffman took the writer with him 
on Saturday last to Ronks Station, where his wife- 
and children had spent the previous week the- 
guests of his sister. We all had a most delight
ful time and a fine drivehomeon Sunday evening.

Rev. F. C. Smileau must have felt encouraged 
this month, as his service for March was very- 
largely7 attended.

Bertha, the four-years old daughter ofS. and L. 
Kauffman is about as cute and mischevious a child 
as we have ever seen. One day recently she wiis 
sitting at the table with her black cat ‘' Hobson”" 
beside her. She did not know we were watching; 
her and kept talking to the cat in signs. “ Hob
son, ” said she, “ if you are a good cat we will go
on the trolly. ” Then she took off an imaginary 
pair of eye glasses, wiped them on her apron,, 
replaced them on her nose and looking closely at 
“Hobson said; “Now, Hobson, you have 
worms in yTour stomach ’ ’

We have some pleasant neighbors, among them, 
Miss Anna Kemmerly, to whom we have taken 
a great liking, as she is bright and sociable and 
uses the sign-language first rate.

Gertrude M. Downey.
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Typical Children of Deaf Parents.
Dear Mr. Editor :—I have always been in

terested in the pictures of “typical children of 
deaf parents’’ which appear from time to time in 
your valued paper. I heartily endorse E. F. L’s 
idea regarding the collecting of the pictures in 
book-form.

Isend you photographsof Beatrice A. Holloway 
and Romney Osmond Barrett. The former is the 
only child of Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Holloway. 
She is just “sweet sixteen,“and next fall will 
enter thejunior Class of the Council Bluffs High
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Beatrice A. Holloway

School. She is a perfect brunette, a member of 
the girls’ Basket Ball team and stands well in all 
her studies. Her parents are semi-mutes, and Mr. 
Holloway is a graduate ofGallaudet, and has been 
for twenty-six years a teacher in the Iowa School 
for the Deaf.

Romney Barrett is the eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John W. Barrett, also of Council Bluffs, and 
Mr, Barrett is also a teacher in the Iowa School.

Romney is nine years old and in the 5th grade 
of the Third Street School. In this school are two
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Romney O. Barrett

other children of deaf parents and Beatrice used 
to go to it too. The teachers in this school have

been known to remark and wonder at the clever
ness of all these “typical children of deaf par
ents. ” Romney is one of the best readers and 
spellers in his room. At a recent “ spell-down’’ 
of the girls against the boys, he was the last one 
left standing, The teacher then gave him twen
ty-five more words, all of which he spelled cor
rectly, so she finally told'him to sit down. He 
has Young America’s propensity for asking trou
blesome questions well-developed. Here are 
some with which he recently afflicted his pa
rents:—

“ Are nations soldiers ?”
“ Who made the devil ?”
“ After thejaps have got into Port Arthur why 

don’t all fighting stop ?’’
These and others cannot exactly be answered 

in an off-hand manner. Mrs. Barrett, like Mrs. 
Holloway, is a semi-mute and both alway’s use 
speech with those who hear, and are said to pos
sess ntattral voices. Occasionally, however, they 
may make a slight mistake in accent or pro
nunciation of some word they never heard spo
ken. Neither Beatrice nor Romney, young as he 
is, will let such a mistake go uncorrected, but 
will patiently explain the proper way the word 
in question should be spoken. They are then 
delighted when the word is correctly pronounced.

I hope to see more pictures in this series, with 
little sketches and anecdotes about the children.

Very sincerely yours,
A. K. B.

March 1. ’ 05.

JState ®cujs

Hoboken.—If what the newspapers say is true, 
Luigi Ciancardo, a former pupil of the New 
Jersey’ School, has became violently insane.

Lambertvilie.—Harry, son of Henry’ Heller, 
who has been working in the spoke mill here 
met with a very serious accident Monday morn
ing, February’ 27th. Bending over the guard 
rail of the elevator shaft to see if the elevator 
was coming up, his head was caught between 
the floor of the car and the guard rail, as it 
descended and so badly crushed, that he was at 
once removed to St. Francis Hospital in Trenton. 
The first night the doctors gave no hope for his 
recovery, but the next day’ lie began to recover, 
rapidly and is now getting well.

Trenton,—Miss Ethel Collins, of Barnegart, 
spent ten very pleasant days in March visiting 
old schoolmates and friends. She was the guest 
of Miss Grace Apgar.

Miss Bessie Sitphin, of Flemington, spent a 
few day’s in this city, recently, which were de
lightful both to herself and her many friends. 
She was the guest of Miss Bertha Bilbee.

Mr. A. L. Pach and Mr. Charles J. Le Clercq, 
two of New York’s most prominent deaf people, 
called on the editor and publisher of this paper, 
Sunday, the nth ult. These two gentlemen 
have always given the Silent Worker their 
hearty support, the former with his pen and con
tributions of photographs and the latter with 
contributions of many beautiful specimens of 
half-tone engravings. This time he brought 
color plates of the late Rev. Thomas H. Gallau- 
det. Mr. Le Clercq is a color artist for the three- 
color half-tone process and ranks very high in 
his line. Such encouragement as given by these 
gentlemen is always appreciated by the manage
ment.

Services for the deaf were held in Christ 
Church, Sunday evening, March 26th, by the 
Rev. C. O. Dantzer. About one hundred 
attended.

Eatontown.—Wesley Breese, who for over a 
year has been photo-engraver for the Penny- 
packer Press in Asbury Park, has gone toEffiing- 
ham. 111., to pursue a course in the college of 
Photo engraving there. He may be gone six 
months. Wesley’ is a congenital deaf-mute of 
unusual intelligence and his college course in 
but a continuance of his interest in Photo-en
graving which began in the Printing department 
of the New Jersey School.

( rna$$achu$cti$T )
| HE long expected charity party’ finally 

came off on time, Tuesday evening, 
February 21st, at Historic Hall. Like

—7-— all parties it was full of interesting do-
I \ ings from start to finish. Music by
II hearing friends was much enjoyed by
/ill all present who could hear, and the
\]\l games and tableaux kept the silent

V V people present busy and well pleased.
_____ Fine prizes were awarded to many lucky

persons. The committees deserve 
praise for the success of the affair, which netted 
$139.67 for the New England Home. Then, too, 
instead of keeping the money back and waiting 
as in the past, the committee this time promptly 
the next day’ turned all the proceeds over to the 
Treasurer, Dr. Heber Bishop.

Mr. William Lane, of East Douglas, Mass., is 
the proudest man in all the United Stales to-day. 
Why ? Fjr a year Mr. Lane has worked, unaid
ed, building a house for himself and family. 
All the work has been done on holiday’s, over
time and during spare time, and now it is ready 
to live in. It is built after the prevailing Queen 
Anne style. It is a great credit to Mr. Lane, 
showing so plainly his ability to do the work 
and his sagacity in utilizing his spare time.

Mr. Lane’s oldest son, Perley Lane, has been 
instrumental in pioneering an Anti-Cigarette 
League, of which he is President, with 'Harry 
Frost, Vice-President, Leonard Krule as Secre
tary’ and Raymond Jones as Treasurer.

Some one has been circulating reports to the 
effect that Dr. Bishop, Treasurer of the New 
England Home, and Mrs. Ryan, the matron, had 
resigned.

Inquiry of them proved the statements to be 
false. We are very glad that we are to have two 
such friends with us who are so ready and will
ing to do all they can for the old people at the 
Home.

Mr. Cox, of Randolph, Vermont, has just lost 
his wife by’ death, and rather than to be alone in 
his old age has come to live at the Home. As 
Mr. Cox is well able to get along unaided, his 
coming to the Home only’ goes to show that 
“ The Home ” is a place where old people may 
remain in quiet companionship, safe and well 
cared for.

The first Saturday of each month a patty is to 
be held at the Home. A small admission fee 
will be charged, the same to go towards the sup
port of the Home.

In the Bostoji Globe we note a fine picture of 
Mr. George E. Fister, of Portland, Maine, and 
also note the fact that Mr. Fister was one of the 
lucky winners of the voting contest. Mr. 
Fister’s share of luck amounts to the tidy sum of 
five hundred dollars.

Good for you, Mr. Fister. Now don’t yrou 
think since you were so generous as to move for 
a vote of thanks to ex-State Organizer H. C. 
White, you can be generous and help him pay 
up that little sum of $174 that he don’t know 
how to account for.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Acheson, of Dorchester, 
have had, as their guest. Miss Alice Winch, of 
Rome, N. Y. Miss Winch has been escorted all 
around the Hub city. Since that time she is 
very much interested in Greater Boston.

Miss Mamie Driscoll has been showing her 
guest, Miss Annie Murray, of Fall River, Mass., 
the sights of Boston, the past few’ days.

Who does not know genial Book Agent, 
Robert Newton Parsons, the “ everlasting’’ mem
ber of The New’ England Gallaudet Asso
ciation. Mr. Parsons turned up at the charity 
party in Boston and was warmly’ welcomed by 
all. Since we saw him last, Mr. Parsons has 
been in nearly every western state. Mr. Parsons 
has kept up his loyality to the veteran Associa
tion by sending in his membership fee every’ two 
years, during w’liich time he has been traveling 
away on business.

One of the most fashionable weddings Boston 
has had in a long time, occurred Wednesday, 
February twenty second, at two o’clock, w’hen 
Miss Amelia McCallum, of Everett and Mr.
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"Frank Roberts were united in marriage by tbe 
Reverend Mr. Searing. The bride was gowned 
in pale blue silk with white lace overdress and 
very charming she looked.

The bride was attended by Mrs. Edwin W. 
Frisbee as matron of honor, who wore pale grey 
silk trimmed with lace applique. Mr. Roberts 
was attended by Mr. Edwin W. Frisbee as best 
man. The ceremony took place in the spacious 
parlor, which was handsomely decorated with 
palms and flowers. After the marriage cere
mony, a reception was held, every one shower
ing the happy couple with all sorts of good 
wishes aud congratulations, and a warm hand 
shaking was received by the bride and bride
groom. After the reception, a very fine collation 
was served by a well known Boston carterer. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roberts were the recipients of 
many presents of silver, cut glass, art works and 
handsome table linen. Perhaps the most prized 
of all gifts was a pitcher, 250 years old, which 
has been handed down from generation to gener
ation on the sideof the bride’s maternal ancestors 
and by the bride is prized highly, that such a 
priceless heirloom should come to her. Mrs. 
Robert’s mother, Mrs. Ruth D. McCallum, pre
sented the pitcher to her.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Roberts left on a late train 
for an extended wedding trip to New York, 
Philadelphia and Washington. At the latter 
place they had the pleasure of witnessing Presi
dent Roosevelt sworn in. The}' were the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur D. Bryant, of Washing
ton, D. C., and made Mr. and Mrs. George 
Sanders a flying visit. On their way, Mr. and 
Mrs. Roberts will take up their home with the 
mother of the bridegroom at 12 Hancock street, 
Boston, Mass.

The marriage of Miss Lillian E. Small, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert A. Small and Henry 
James Cooper, of Weston, was solemnized by 
Rev. Mr. Frederick Heath, of Cambridge, Mr. 
Charles Wood Bond transmitting the ritual 
words in the sign-language for the benefit of 
those present who could not hear.

Miss Jennie Trescott. of Keene, N. H., attend
ed Miss Small as maid of honor. Misses Helen 
and Pauline Cooper, cousins of the bridegroom 
were bridesmaids. Beautifully gowned as they 
were, they led the march to the time of Lohen- 
gren.

Mr. Dwight Cooper, brother of the groom, acted 
as best man.

The friends of of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cooper 
remembered them with an abundance of costly 
and beautiful wedding presents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Cooper were warmly congratulated amid a 
shower of rice and good wishes. They are to 
take up their residence in Lynn, Mass., where 
Mr. Cooper has stead}- employment.

The certificate of marriage being in the form of 
a little white book, with blank pages for witnesses 
to sign, was signed by :

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Fairman, Mr. and Mrs. G. A 
Converse, A. S. Tufts. Jolni O’Rourke. Miss Nellie Laf- 
ferty, Mrs. M. A. Wright. Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Holmes 
and daughter, Mrs. Harriet Wheeler, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. 
Wellington. Mr. and Mrs. G. Abrams. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
C. Sawyer, F. W. Wood, Mrs. Samuel Wardman, Mr. 
and Mrs. Isaac Blanchard, Miss Mamie C. Driscoll, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. W. Frisbee. Mrs. Persis Bowden, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. T. Carter, Mrs. Elizabeth Emerson. J. C. Peirce, 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cooper, Rev. Mr. S. Searing, wife 
and children. Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Cox, Mrs. Francis E. 
Roberts, Dr. Clara A. Williams, Daniel Bickford, Samuel 
S- Holten, Laura A. Holten, Nellie F. Adams. Alfred F. 
Adams, Jr., of Atlantic, Sherbael Kelly and wife, Frances 
J. Wilson, Laura WTilson, EllaM. Aylesbury, Wm. Z. 
Nelson, Frances A - C. Libbey, AdalineT. Libbey, Eliza
beth S. Bickford. Horace M Bickford, Addie M. Wil
liams.Emma J. Miller, Anna M. Blaidsell, Ida M. Wilson, 
Otis A. Jacques. Mary A. Jacques, Francis W. Russell, 
Mary M. Russell, Clarence W. Russell, Gordon H . Rus
sell, M. C. Brown, Jennie V. Hill, Joseph F. Wilson, 
Sarah J. Wilson, Rutli D. McCollum, mother sf Mrs. Rob
erts, Mrs. William R. Martin, of Portsmouth. N. H., 
Mrs. Wm. C. Fraser, of Portsmouth, William C. Brown’ 
of Portsmouth, Jeanette Fraser, of Portsmouth. Walter 
F. Gage, LenaM. Gage, Susie F. Gage, Martha Wilson, 
Mrs. D. H. Elliott, Chas. A. Ward, John Wilson, Mrs. 
Chas. A- W7ard, EllaE. Bickford, Dorothy F. Bembridge, 
Annette Sproule, Thomas J. Bemis, M. G. Bemis, Althea 
Bemis, Mr. and Mrs. William S. Torrey, Mr. and Mrs, J. 
L. Wilson, Mrs. EtnmaJ. Miller, Annie Blaisdell; James 
H. Roberts, Mrs. C. M. Merriam,Mr. and Mrs. John L- 
Frisbee.

The following is a list of presents :—

Miss Nellie Lafferty, cut glass olive dish ; Mrs. C. M. 
Merriam, towel; Mr. and Mrs. John L. Frisbee, batton MR. SHAW’S OFFICE AND LABORATORY.

table cloth ; Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Cox, hand painted 
fruit dish ; Mr. and Mis. E. W. Frisbee, two beautiful 
pictures ; Mrs. Hattie Wheeler. Mr. and Mrs. G. A. 
Holmes, and daughter, vase ; Mrs. A. W. Hobbs, vase ; 
Ida M. Wilson, cliina plate ; Mrs. Addie Williams, bon
bon dish ; Mr. and Mrs. Jos. T. Wilson, and daughter, 
Frances J. Wilson, vase ; Mr. and Mrs. Dana Elliot, table 
cloth; Daniel Bickford, ami Ella Everett Bickford, cut 
glass dish ; Horace Mann ; Mr. and Mis. Bickford, card 
receiver; Mr. aud Mrs. Will. T. Carter, jar; Mr and 
Mrs. Gustavus A. Converse, pitcher ; Mr. and Mrs. 
Shubert Kelley, vase ; Mrs. Frances J. Nash, picture of 
Mt. Vernon, Va.; James W. McCollum, home stitched 
table cloth and napkins; Mrs. James Baker, iray cloth ; 
Mr. and Elbridge A. Wellington and J. C. Peirce, art 
panel ; Mrs. Elizabeth Emerson, jar ; Ella M. Aylesburg, 
china dish; Dora Williams, vase ; Mr and Mrs. H. M. 
Fairman, Japanese box and cliina match case ; Mrs. Ruth 
D. McCollum picture of Minot’s light house ; Mr and 
Mrs. William R. Martin, sofa pillow ; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
C. Fraser and daughter, picture ; Mrs. Chas. A. Ward, 
cream ladle ; Mr-. M. A. Wright, tray in burnt wood; 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Bemis and daughter, table 
spoons ; Mr. and Mrs. Will S. Torrey. silver tray ; Miss 
M. C- Driscoll, card receiver; Mr. and Mrs. J. L- Wil
son, hand painted plaeque ; Mrs. Emma J. Miller and 
Mrs. Annie Blaisdtll. silver spoons ; Frank Clark, photo
graph case ; James H. Roberts of Cambridge, uncle of 
Frank, costh' picture ; Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Wood, vase ; 
John Wilson, uncle of the groom, a costly lamp ; Nellie 
E- Spioule, china cup and saucer ; Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Russell and Mrs. Jennie T. Hill, cut glass vase ; Mr. 
and Mrs. A. A. Small and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cooper 
vase ; Mr. and Mrs. Sam Wardmatiu, jardinere ; Mr. and 
Mrs. A. F. Adams, Jr., cut glass sugar bowl and pitcher ; 
Mrs. Frances E. Roberts, cut glass dish : Mrs. Persis 
Bowden and mother. Mrs. Swett, cut glass dish ; Mr. and 
Mrs. Otis A. Jacques, vase; Laura J. Wilson and Wm. 
Wilson, glass dish.

Mrs. Elizabeth Emerson conducted a “social ” 
at the Home, and ten dollars were realized. 
The social was attended by forty silent persons 
who contributed groceries and pound packages 
to the Home.

Mrs. Charles Wicken’s gave birth to a little 
son on February 24th. Both mother and son are 
doing well. Congratulations. The little boy is 
christened Howard Gaines Wickens, it being the 
middle name of erstwhile Miss Gaines.

It is understood that three fourth of the pro
ceeds turned over to the Treasurer Dr. Bishop 
will go towards the support of “The Home,’’ 
and one fontli of it is to be kept as a reserve for 
the “Building Fund” of the New England 
Home for the Aged or Blind Deaf-Mutes.

Miss Annie Helmboldt, a graduate of the 
Horace Mann Schcol for the Deaf, has just lest 
her beloved brother by death, which is an irre 
parable loss to the bereaved family. Cvi sjn pr- 
thy is with Miss Helmboldt.

William Edward Shaw, the well-known deaf- 
mute electrician, whose poiirait appears here
with, opened an office and shop on Febrnary 1st 
and his business in electrical novellies has in-
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William E. Shaw.
The Deaf-Mute Electrician of Boston

creased so fast that he has hired a girl to take 
charge of the office.

His office and laboratory ( see picture below) is 
located in room 33, 1140 Columbus avenue, Bos
ton, and it is here that liis experiments are carried 
on. Clocks and awakeners for the deaf, burglar 
alarms for the protection of travelers, fire alarms, 
etc., are among bis specialties.

Mr. Sharv is now giving exhibitions in Boston, 
New York, Philadelphia and Washington, forthe 
purpose of raising funds so he can carry on his 
experiments, which will be along lines that 
directly affect the welfare of those who are deaf 
like himself. He has lots of energy and busi
ness tact, and his friemls hope his efforts will 
meet with an abundance of success.

Mr Shaw has given electricity a close study 
and his shop is littered with electrical contri
vances that are always a source of wonderment 
a id interest to visitors.

A sketch of Mr Shaw has already appeared in 
a forim r number of tlie Worker.

J. C Peirce.
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* Chicago. #
COMMITTEE of three, composed of 

Messrs. Craig, Tate and Thriver, 
entertained the club members with a 
stag party, February 18th. Some 
friendly "bouts” between members 
and a bona fide contest composed the 
chief events of the evening. The 
corn-cobs and durham were also in 
evidence and the "boys” experi

enced another of those pleasant evenings for 
■which the club’s entertainment committees are 
famous.

President Regensburg of the club has inaugu
rated a novelty in the management of the enter
tainments for 1905. Committees of three are to 
be appointed to .serve three months each and at 
the end of the year a prize of five dollars is to 
be awarded to the committee which, iti the judge
ment of the members, furnished the most enjoy
able programs during their tenure of office.

The Ladies’ Aid Society gave a Valentine 
Social, on February 19th, at the church parlors. 
March 18th, they give a stereopticon entertain
ment at which ” Ben Hur” will be presented in 
a series of pictures of events in the novel.

The Literary Circle of the Club announces for 
its March meeting, on the 25th, a debate between 
Messrs. Regensburg and Kleinhaus and Messrs. 
Ritchie and Gibson, in addition to its usual 
program of recitations and readings.

The Alabama Messenger asks of the pupils of 
that school : “ Who knows wdiat our ears are
for?” I wonder if any of the answers were: 
'‘To pull” or 11 For ornament.”

We have often read of the old custom in 
France and England of the employment of 
"mutes” at funerals, now about obsolete. Ap
ropos of this I take the following from an article 
credited to the New York Hetald :

A most remarkable sight was witnessed in the 
streets of Loudon the other day. The scene was 
laid inside a funeral hearse. Squeezed between 
the coffin and the glass sides of the hearse were 
four mutes playing cards and using the coffin for 
a table. They seemed perfectly happy, though 
rather pressed for room.

As men have often expressed strange wishes 
regarding burial, it is possible that some Lond
oner desired that at his funeral a game of cards 
should be played on his coffin.

A writer in Gunter's Magazine describes a 
“period of quiet” in one of his stories, thus: 
“ The air was as quiet as the cemetery of a deaf 
and dumb asylum.”

The several papers for the deaf are just now 
discussing occupations open to the deaf and 
apropos of this here in Chicago we find William 
Ryan of Detroit, Mich., who is visiting relatives, 
who has been on the pay roll of the government 
as a diver. Then an article in the Chicago 
Tribune b\' Thomas B Lambert, a lineman in the 
employe of the city, tells of an attachment of his 
devising which will enable deaf-mutes to learn 
telegraph y, Mr. Lambert’s idea is different from 
those of others the deaf have heard of from time 
to time in that it provides for the eye to do the 
work of the ear, instead of the sense of touch, or 
feeling. The article is worth reading and I send 
it with my letter for reproduction elsewhere as it 
is too long for this column.

Justice Caverly, one of the local justices of the 
peace, the papers state, is an expert ‘‘sign- 
speaker” and never requires an interpreter when 
deaf-mutes are up before him. Let us hope, how
ever, that his accomplishment will not be called 
into play too often.

I can’t vouch for the following clipping as it 
came to me anonymously, but it seems of interest 
and worthy of place in onr collection of curios :

One ofthe strange things in Paris is a club com
posed entirely of deaf and dumb men. The serv
ants, too, can neither hear nor speak. When 
they are wanted they are notified by means of a 
little electrical apparatus, invented by a member 
of the club, which gives them a slight shock. 
The clubhouse is in one of the short streets near 
the Montparnasse railway station. The president 
ol the club is an old man who fought in the 
Indian wars in America, and whose tongue was 
cut off by an Indian who once took him captive. 
The members of this curious club converse en
tirely by signs.

An extract from the St. Louis letter in the 
Deaf American of Feb. 23, 1923, the‘‘Silver 
Anniversary Editon” of that paper states that— 
The veteran sporting promoter, C. C. Codman of 
Chicago, is in town arranging a go between 
"Kid” Smith of Paducah, Ky., and "Young” 
Flynn of Greenville, Miss., for the deaf mute 
heavyweight championship of the world. An
other says Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Dougherty have 
sold their house in Portland Place for a more 
palatial one west of Forest park. The date of 
their house-warming reception will be given out 
later.

These items are looking pretty far ahead and, 
if the retort courteous is appropriate and Chicago 
had been represented in that "edition,” there 
might have been something to the effect that 
" W. H. Schaub (if I am guessing aright) was 
in town lately attending to the arrangements for 
the production at the Auditorium of his roman
tic drama, "A Dishonored Prophet,” or the 
Battles of 1904, ” in which Joe Muchatton, Gul
liver and Munchausan, those veteran actors are 
to have prominent parts.”

Chicago Division, F. S. D., holds its semi-an
nual election of officers at its April meeting— 
also elects its delegates to the biennial conven
tion of the society, which is to be held at Detroit 
this summer. The division is in excellent 
shape; its local treasury and membership roll 
both keep on growing. Having a membership 
of over sixty the division will send about nine 
delegates to the convention. The Society's list 
of subordinate divisions has been increased by 
the organizing of Nashua, N, H., Division 
(No. 7) and Dayton. Ohio, and Aurora, 111., are 
engaged iti the same praisworthy movement.

That article on the Chinese deaf in the March 
issue of the Silent Worker was a most inter
esting addition to the store of good things “ our ” 
paper has already given us. And that 400,000 ! 
My, what possibilities and obstacles the pioneers 
now in that field have. How insignificant our 
own 50,000 seems.

The Ephpheta Sodality Club (the organization 
of the Catholic deaf) took possession of a new 
club room Feb. 12, and it was opened with an 
old time house warming. All the conveniences 
of a first class club room are theirs and it has for 
its members a very pleasant place in which to 
pass their recreation hours. The officers of the 
club are F. J. McCarthy, president; F. O. O’
Brien. vice president; T. Norotony, secretary ; 
J. Priestly, treasurer; F. Boerste, sergeant.

The Chicago Tribune says :

A tramp in a downtown street accosted a busi
ness man the other day, and, in a most piteous 
tone whined :

“ Could you spare a dime for a man whose two 
hands are paralyzed and can't do no work ?”

“I’m deaf,” replied the man, kindly, “Write 
down what you have to say.”

The tramp looked surprised. “Deaf, eh,” he 
muttered to himself. “ Well, here goes. ” So he 
wrote on the back of a letter furnished by the 
business man the following :

“ I’ve got a wife and six children starvin’ at 
home and I’ve been out of work a year. I'm in a 
drefful state of destertution.”

He handed the script to the business man, 
who, after reading it, said : “ I thought you said 
you were paralyzed in both hands and yet you 
can write.”

“ Durn it.” exclaimed the tramp, “didn’t ye’s 
say ye were deaf?”

“ Yes, just to find out if you were an impostor, 
as I suspected.” was the reply of the business 
man as he turned away.

“You ain't no gentleman for imposing on a 
poor devil,” yelled the tramp after the man.

Optimus— " He claims to be blind to tlie faults 
of his friends. ”

Cynicus—" He may be blind, as well as deaf, 
to them, but he is developing an exceedingly 
supple set of fingers, an acute eyesight and culti
vating a discerning taste, in gossiping about and 
touching them up.”

And now it is a solar plexus blow on the jaw 
that will cure deafness. A stone deaf barber— 
the story goes—took offense at a trivial remark, 
and challenged the other party to fight. They 
fought, or at least the one challenged got in one 
blow upon the other’s jaw and unstopped his 
ears. No, the remedy is not going to be very 
popular this season.—Deaf-Mute Voice.

We have two or three "professors” in the 
practice of this treatment here in town, if any 
one wants to take a course—notwithstanding its 
unpopularity. Perhaps Profs. Schenck and Tate, 
with the assistance of Profs. Flood, Gott, Rowan, 
et al, might be prevailed upon to establish a 
" cuie. ”

But then, there’s another side to the picture. 
The Nebraska Journal says :

The party challenged ought to be shot! Think 
what a blessing a stone-deaf barber is to the long 
suffering, talked-to-death public. That there is 
one less deaf person in the world cuts no figure.

Some of the Chicago deaf are in politics for 
good. Marcli 10th, a "Deaf-Mute Republican 
Club ” was organized at a meeting held in the 
hall of the Pas-a-Pas club. This new organization 
has no connection with any of the others of the 
deaf, however. They intend to work for the 
Republican candidate for mayor. John M. Harlan, 
and will have a public ralh- March 30, similiar 
to the one held last Fall in the interest of Gov. 
Deneen, at which the leading candidates .are 
slated to speak, per interpreter. The club is 
officered by Messrs Codman, O'Donnell, Ritchie, 
Gibson, Regensburg, Hart and Liebentein.

F. P. Gihson.

Australia’s New Church.
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ADULT DEAF AND DUMB CHURCH AND BUILDING, 
FLINDERS ST., MELBOURNE, AUSTRALIA.

The above picture was kindly sent us by Mr. 
Alex. Williamson, a deaf church worker in 
Melbourne. There was no descriptive matter ac
companying the picture.—Pub. Worker.

LIKES IT EVER SO MUCH,

Dear Sir:— Several sample copies of the Si
lent Worker were received for some time and I 
like them ever so much. Please find enclosed fifty 
cents in stamps and mail to the above address 
commencing with March 1st.

Verjr truly yours,
A. H. ClaucEY.
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« Wilb Our exchanges «
Conducted by R. B. Ldovd.

There is a Japanese normal student, Miss Ei Irma, at 
the California Institution. She is studying the methods 
of instruction used there, probably with the intention 
of starting a school for the deaf in Japan. She has 
chosen a good place to study methods.

The Oregon School hopes do get an appropriation of 
$10,000 for a new site and buildings. The bill passed 
tin: house and the Senate, but was vetoed by the governor.

Considering what is done for the deaf by the schools 
established for their benefit the money expended on 
them gives a better return than tiiat spent on many 
other institutions.

Spencer D. Newkirk, who graduated at the Fanwood 
■school about thirty years ago, was killed by a trolley 
car in Paterson, N. J., early in February. He had 
clambered up a snow bank at the side of the track to 
avoid the car and then slipped back again, in spite of all 
lie could do, and was struck by the car. He was about 
lifty-six years of age.

The deaf of Russia do not talk on the lingers at all, 
but they employ a novel combination of lingers, fists and 
arms, mostly applying them to the face. The printed 
letters of the Russian alphabet are a sort of symbols or 
hieroglyphics which fact the deaf take advantage of, 
making their manual and facial alphabet expressive by 
corresponding characters or pictures.

The next meeting of the American Convention of 
Instructors of the Deaf, will take place at the North 
Carolina School, Morganton, N. C., July 8th. Supt. 
Goodwin gives a cordial invitation to all teachers of the 
<leaf to be present. He will furnish from time to time, 
through the Deaf Carolinian, and by circular letters, the 
miscellaneous details those who contemplate being pre
sent may wish to know.

Leslie Oren, the deaf, dumb and blind pupil at the 
Ohio School for the Deaf, called with his instructor, 
Ada Lyon, and Mrs. Moore, upoo Governor Herrick 
Monday. This child, altho so handicapped for com
bating with the world, can be made to understand what 
is going on. While in the office of Auditor of State 
Guilbert be wrote much on the typewriter, and insisted 
upon using a machine that he had never worked on 
before. It took him less than five minutes to become 
thoroughly acquainted with its mechanism.—Ohio 
Chronicle.

Col. M. F. Wood, of Kentucky, has sued Dr. W. M. 
Fenner, a manufacturer of patent medicines at Fredona, 
N. Y., for $10,000. Col. Wood says that he lost his 
hearing through taking Fenner’s medicine and that he 
also nearly lost his life.

Parents of deaf children should consider Col. Wood’s 
experience and let sui.h medicines alone, unless recom
mended by a reputable specialist. While many of the 
concotions are harmless in their effects, the health of 
•ome deaf children has been injured by using others.

According to the latest report of the Pennsylvania 
Institution, the total enrolment of pupils at the Mt 
Airy school for the year ending September80.1904, was 
B56. The average daily attendance was 408. Speech 
and speech-reading were relied on for all purposes of 
instruction and communication with the great majoiity 
of the pupils. In addition to services conducted by 
teachers and officers at the school, the pupils of Catholic, 
Lutheran, Episcopal, and Methodist families are per
mitted to attend services in their own churches.

Primary teaching, as an intellectual pursuit, is not 
generally ranked very high. Certainly the native ment- 
ialitv and the amount of mental application necessary to 
pass for a teacher’s certificate and to carry a class 
through the year’s work of a junior grade are small 
beside the requirements for admission to the bar, and 
for carrying a knotty case through the courts, or for 
the practice of medicine, or engineering. Yet the 
breadth of view , the keenness of insight, the extent of 
knowledge which will make one a better teacher of the 
youngest child,—which can even be directly applied in 
the teaching work,—are not less than those*required in 
any profession.—Ala. Messenger.

All Souls’ Church is now in the hands of a contractor 
wito was engaged by the Church Commission to put on 
a new' roof, to erect a sloping floor in the nave, to put 
in new windows and strengthen the supports in the 
basement. In fact the church is being generally over
hauled and involves a cost of over $1,000 which is to be 
met by the Commission and friends interested in our 
w'ork. Pockets for envelopes, and prayer and hymn 
books will be placed on the backs of the pews, and the 
alterations of the altar table and staging will be made. 
Last Sunday the service was conducted in the Parish 
Hall and will probably be held there next Sunday. 
When finished the edifice will be greatly improved and 
In every respect practically new.—Mt. Airy World.

As a result of the fumigating of the school building, 
considerable material has been lost to the teachers in 
the form of questions, model exercises, notes, etc. All 
such things were ordered burned by the Health Officer. 
Some of it represents the accumulation of several years 
of teaching, and is next to impossible to replace. If 
any of our teachers were in danger of getting into ruts, 
as we thinks they were not, this disposal of old material 
will effectually jolt them out and compel them to begin 
over again.—Minn. Companion.

Ichabod Crane in the Minnesota Companion suggests 
in his own quaint way, in view of tile danger which 
sometimes attends a deaf man’s calling at a strange 
house at night, that thedeaf man should “ rig up a small 
talking machine which they calls a phuunygraft, and 
fix it in a box something like a photographer's 
camery. Then when a deaf man goes to a strange 
house at night, he can set the phuunygraft to talkin’ 
just as soon as he rings the door hell, and it will rattle 
off, “I ain’t a thief,” “I’m deaf,” “Don’t shoot,” 
“Don't call the police,” and anything else that it was 
thought necessary or advisable to say on such occasions. 
Every' deaf man who went out much o’nights would 
want one of these things.”

Superintendent Johnson lias received from President 
Francis, of the St. Louis exposition, information of fur
ther honor that has come to Mr. Johnson as the result 
of his work at the National Conference and International 
Congress of Heads of Schools for the Deaf, at St. 
Louis. The information is to the effect that a gold 
medal has been awarded to Mr. Johnson by the superior 
jury of the fair, as follows: “ To Richard Otto John
son, superintendent of the Indiana State School for the 
Deaf, for excellence and completeness in blank forms 
for such institutions and for research and publication 
of important information touching deafness.”

This award is due entirely to Mr. Johnson as an 
individual, as the Institution had no exhibit at the St. 
Louis exposition on account of lack of funds.—Deaf 
American.

Here is a new addition to the vocations successfully 
pursued by the deaf. Hitherto, the list of trades and 
professions which deaf-mutes are engaged in, has been 
quite large and varied. There have been circus per
formers, jugglers, and experts in the Nationui game of 
the United States—baseball—but up to date there lias 
been no record of a deaf-mute ballet dancer. In the 
home of pure-oralism, here is a deaf-mute girl that can 
talk to the public most profitably and convincingly 
with her feet:—

“ The well-known deaf and dumb ballet dancer, 
Adelina Rossita. who is now' appearing at Leibieb’s Es
tablishment, Hreslau. gave a private performance for 
the deaf and dumb folks of that city. Over 200 were 
present, and although none of them could hear, all 
heartily' applauded Mile. Rossita when her turn was 
finished.”—N. Y. Journal.

There are many reasons why the state schools for the 
deaf are better than the day schools and one of the most 
important is the advantage of industrial training. The 
pupil leaves the day school with little or no ability to 
work at anything except menial labor. Had Ids time 
been spent in the state school he would have been able to 
enter some trade or profession. The industrial depart
ments of our state institutions are important factors in 
rounding out a deaf child’s education, that should not be 
overlooked.—111. Advance.

If there were no other arguments against the day- 
school question the above should be argument enough. 
Industrial education is growing more important every 
year and the industrial departments of the state schools 
are yearly adding to the equipments. We might almost 
say that industrial training is the most important part 
of the education of deaf children, for it fits them to 
become useful and independent citizens of the state, 
thereby realizing the purpose for which the schools 
were established.

Ohio has repealed her law for day schools. It begins 
to look as if the craze is dying out.— Washingtonian.

William M. Ryan, of Detroit, Midi, is engaged as a 
diver by the U.S. Government at Spectacle Reef Light 
House, near Cheboygan. He claims to be the only 
deaf-mute diver in the world, and says diving in the 
deep water is exceedingly dangerous. but can stand the 
terrible strain much longer than any other expert diver, 
because of his total deafness.

Mr. Ryan gave several incidents which cannot fail to 
thrill the stoutest hearts. He says that while working 
at the bottom of the lake, a school of sturgeons attacked 
him ferociously, but did him no harm, because he wore 
an iron costume and helmet, but he seized a small iron 
crow bar and struck several of the fish dead, and they 
rose to the surface.

He says that two divers w ere drowned near Alpena, 
105 miles from the Reef, and as no one else was willing 
to dive for the bodies, he was brought there on a U. § 
Cutter, and did the work successfully for which the U. 
S. paid him well.

He says that one day, while sawing fallen trees at the 
bottom, he was scared by a terrific, shrill sound, and 
immediately gave a signal to be pulled up, and then 
found out it was only a loud fog horn on a steamer. He 
went down again. lie thinks lie feels the whistle much

louder in the water Ilian in the air. Mr. liyan was a 
former pupil id Flint, and is a man of iron constitution 
and herculean strength. He weighs 225 lbs.— fi ash. 
(hr. Deaf-Mutes' Journal.

“ MIRTH CURE” FOR NLVAFK.
Newnrkites are still receiving tlie “ Mirth Curt” ad

ministered by Proctor’s Newark Theatre, and tlie treat
ment for week of March 271 li will include such laugh 
producers as Tenbrooke, Lambert and C< mpany, in a 
sketch, entitled “ Prof. Schmaltz's Academy Rae 
and fiendetto, comedy ladder perfoimets ; Barry, Felix 
and company, and oilier good acts, so selected as to 
please both old and young.

The “ news" view s still hold forth on the Proctor 
circuits during the last week in the faun of pictures of 
the “L” and Subway strike. Pictures of this strike, 
tiie largest New York has ever known, w< it obtained 
on the opening day of the strike, and that night re
produced at all the Proctor houses. If you want to see 
correct pictures of a “ news” happening of any conse
quence go to Proctor's, as arrangements have been 
made to secure such pictures on the day of the happen
ing and exhibit them at the different Proctor houses. 
Next week will be shown pictures of the New York 
baseball players at practice in the Southern climate, and 
which w'ill no doubt be of interest to all. The motto 
for the Sunday concerts at all the Proctor houses, will* 
the exception of Newark, is “ Come at two and stay as 
long as you like.”

ATLANTIC CITY'S MARVELOUS 
SPRING SEASON.

Altantic City is the famous Spring resort as is attested 
by the great throng which is now at this widely known 
Seaside City. Its great board-walk is as busy as on a 
Summer day and the weather, well it can’t be beat. Not 
even the Metropolitan Centres have as many fine hotels 
as Atlantic and few have any larger. Every hotel con
tains every comfort which the most exacting guest might 
demand and the service is ever par excellence. The 
board-walk is of course the most attractive feature, but 
boating, fishing, gunning, golf and every outdoor sport 
is provided and the visitor who does not have a good time 
at Atlantic City is few and far between. TheNewjersey 
Central is the natural route to Atlantic City and its fast 
three-hour trains are widely known as Atlantic City it
self. The trains are vestibuled, have Buffet Pullmans 
and are exceptionally fast. They leave New York at 
9.40A.M. and 3.40 P.M. and 9.40 a.m. Sundays. Write 
for detailed folder to C- M. Burt, G. P. A., New Jersey 
Central, New York City.

THE

TRENT
THEATRE
Trenton, N. J.

All That is good in Vaudeville.
In no class of theatrical entertainment is there such 

profuse diversity and delightful blending of varied fea
tures now possible as in the most attractive program oF 
up-to-date vaudeville. Time was when coarse song, 
dance, and comedy were the principal attributes of the- 
variety stage, but the cultured Twentieth Century has 
produced vast improvement and an advanced grade of this 
character of amusement, and with it has coire the great 
variance of talent and the versatility of acts that are to
day presented- The programs now' consist of sketches 
and playlets that are in reality miniature dramas and 
comedies of the most refined order, vocal, instrumental 
specialties that border closely on grand opera, and feats 
of skill, daring and dexterity that are amazing, togethtr 
with other numbers of superlative merit, presented with 
scenic and costumic accessories that are regal in their 
magnificence.

It is the diversity that is the delight of vaudeville. 
There are many w'hose dispositions abhor monotony as if 
to whom the long drawn out drama or comedy, or opt :a 
of two or three hours’ duration are most wearisome. To. 
those minds they- are slow- and burdensome, and to them: 
vaudeville with its quick action, kaleidoscopic changes; 
of program and condensed wit, talent, mirth and melody 
are the ideal. It presents in a nut-shell, as it were, the 
most delightful and varied assortment of high-class en
tertainment imaginable, which, like a well selected gas
tronomic menu, is ever appetizing and satisfying.

The unprecedented popularity of vaudeville of late has- 
brought about a demand for acts and novelties which both 
this country and Europe are unable to keep constantly 
and fully supplied in consequence of which such high- 
class features as are presented at the Trent weekly com
mand large salaries. The management, however, 
considers expense last in selecting the big attractions, 
but they must be the best and only the best. They 
are the best and will continue to be throughout the sea
son.
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Sick and Death Benefits
May not be included in your 
profit and loss estimates for 
1905, but you can..........................

“ Be a Wise matt Once 
a month”

By joining and paying the 
small monthly dues which will 
guarantee these to you at the 
hands of............................................

the fraternal Society of 
the Deaf.

Write for information to Room 
I, 77 S. Clark St., Chicago, 111.

Do Tt DOW.

Win. H. Murphy & Co.
SPECIALISTS IN

PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES
FOR PROFESSIONAL AND AMATEUR 

WE KEEP IN STOCK WHAT 
. . . .OTHERS HAVE NOT------

All Brands of Dry Plates, Eastman 
Film, Premo Film Packs

AN UNEQUALED VARIETY
..................OF MOUNTS..................
AND MOUNTING PAPERS

WM. H. MURPHY A CO.
12 EAST 15TH STREET

NEW YORK CITY 
Circulars Free on Application

The Deaf American
The only popular independent weekly 

newspaper for the deaf in the world.
Subscription (per year) - 75 cents

RUSSELL SMITH, Pub,
3831 Decatur Street, Omaha, Neb.

W. E. SHAW 
Electrician. Electrical Novelties.
Burglar Alarms by Matting, Door and Win- 
don/ Springs, also for the protection of 

Travelers. Wetsbach Lights.

1140 Golunbus five., Room 33
hostost, mass

S 3.50

COLONAL B’dway and 62d st.
“ ATHLETIC GIRL" at 8:15. 

Elfie Fay, Junie McCree & 60. Varieties and "Duel in 
Snow” at 10:20. Mats. Tues., Thurs. & Sat., 25 and 50c. 
Eve., 25c. to S 1.

SUNDAY EVENING CONCERT.

F. F. PROCTOR’S THEATRES.
J. Austin Fynes. General Manager

Devoted to the Proctor Plan.
The Proctor houses are not confined to one form of entertain - 

ment. Each house offers what experience has proven to be best 
liked, That’s a part of the “ Proctor Plan.”

No matter what house you visit, there are certain distinctive 
features of cleanliness and comfort. The Proctor houses are 
something more than merely theatres. They provide for your 
convenience and entertainment, before, after and during tne 
performance. Another part of the “ Proctor Plan."

Women and children unattended are made the especial charge 
of the houRe staff. That’s more of the “Proctor Plan.” 

Offensive or suggestive .performances are not tolerated In any 
house. Still a part of the " Proctor Plan.”

In short, the • Proctor Plan ” stands for what Is best In the 
amusement fields, offered In houses well kept In every particu
lar and officered by men who have long experience In promot
ing the comfort of the public.

There are several houses In the "roctor plan. They offer 
various styles of entertainment, but only on ■ grade—the high
est.
PROCTOR’S 5th AVENUE THEATRE.

Broadway and 28th Street, N. Y. City, 
is devoted to the continuous performance policy. You are 
never too early nor too late. From 1.00 until 10:45 p.m. 
there Is always somel hlng to Interest. Standard plays and 
novelties are presented by the Proctor stock, with the best 
of the vaudeville specialists as well.

PROCTOR'S 33d STREET THEATRE.
West 23d street. N. Y. City.offers continuously between 13-30 and 10:45 p.m. a smart, 

clean vaudeville bill In which one may find all the new spe
cialties of value as well as the established favorites, 

PROCTOR’S 58th STREET THEATRE.
58th street and 3rd Avenue. N. Y. City.

Is given over to the traveling combinations. The bookings 
offer the most meritorious attractions In comedy and melo
drama.

PROCTOR’S 125t.b STREET THEATRE,
houses another section of the Proctor Stock company. Two 

' performances dally are given. In conjunction with leading 
vaudeville artists.

PROCTOR’S THEATRE, Newark, N. J.,
offers the same high grade vaudeville bills as obtain at the 
23rd street Theatre. Afternoon and evening performances 
are given except on Sunday.

PROCTOR’S THEATRE Albany, N. Y.
Is another house In which the hest In vaudeville Is seen at 
dally matinees and evening performances.

PROCTOR’S THEATRE, Montreal, Can.,
provides the newest and best road attractions. Perform
ances afternoon and evening.
THE " PROCTOR PLAN ” PROMOTES POPULARITY.

Keith’s Theatres
NEWYORK, BOSTON, PHILADELPHIA, 

PROVIDENCE AND LONDON.
Devoted to Mr. Keith's original idea of

Never-ending Amusement.
^JW'The best entertainers in all lines knock for admis

sion at the door of the Manager of the Keith Circuit. 
Only Ihe best are engaged because only the best are 
good enough.

^^-Tliere’s no being “ too late” or too early at Keith's. 
There’s entertainment all the time.

A blind man can enjoy it from hearing alone ; such 
is the ever present feast of melody.
The constantly recurring pictures illustrating "The 
Poetry of Motion” in its highest development of
fers such a feast for the eye that can be deaf to all 
sounds, and still enjoy it.

"The word " Keith” is a synonym for “excellence,” 
and when you pay for entertainment in a theater 
bearing that name you are sure to get the best pos
sible entertainment that can be provided.
While Mr. Keith's ideas have been extensively 
copied, none have succeeded in stealing the “stand
ard of Merit” that is coupled with the novelties 
produced under the Keith banner.

3d AVE THEATRE a
Management—M, J, DIXON.

AMERICAN THEATRE
Frequent Change of Bill 

42nd St—8th Ave

6th Ave
43rd and 44th St.

Thompson & Dundy’s Collosal Enterprise 
Opens, Winter of 1904—5

HIPPODROME

Daily' 2.15 and 8.15

“ A good act on
all the time.”

All Star 
Features 

Exculsively

GUNSON
117 and 119 East State Street, 

TRENTON, N. J.

Outfitters to Men and Boys.
We carry the best of every thing and yet

OUR PRICES ARE LOWER THAN OTHERS
In the Children's Department you find the 

newest
Suits at $2.49, $2.98, $3.49, $4.00, $5.00, 6.00, $7.00 

Overcoats at $4 to $12.
Underwear, Hats, Neckwear, Shoes, Waists, 
and Shirts, loo. Men’s and Young Men's 
Suits in Stein Black, H. S. and M., E. F. F. 
and College Brand Makes, $7.50 to $27.50 

All the new style furnishings.

HATS and SHOES

A complete line of Trunks, Bags and Si'it Cases

Trade

CYKO
Photo
Paper

PRINTS AT NIGHT.
If your dealer cannot supply 
you, send 20c. for one dozen 
4x5 size with developer.

THE ANTHONY & SCOVILL CO- 
122 & 124 Fiftli Avenue, NEW YORK.

Atlas Block, cor. Randolph & Wabash,

CHICAGO.

EXPERIENCE

Patents
Designs

..... Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patent# 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive 
special notice, without charge. In the

Scientific American.A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any scientific journal. Terms. #3 a 
year : four months, 91. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & Co.36,Broadwa* New YorkBranch Office, 625 F BL. Washington, D. C.

oto:o:o:o;o;o;o

MAJESTIC Eve. 8:15. Mats. 
Wed. & Sat.

BUSTER BROWN
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We can 
Suit You 
in
Shoes.

Largest stock in Trenton*

A. T. Williams,
1 39 N. Broad St.

The better you become 
acquainted with our business 
methods, the more you learn 
of the liberal manner with 

which we deal with our patrons 
—the more goods you will buy 

of us each year.

S. P. DUNHAM & CO., 
Trenton.

Dry Goods and Millinery.

F. S. KATZENBACH 
& CO.,

35 East State Street, 
TRENTON, NEW JERSEY.

♦

hardware Grates
Beaters tile Beaters
Ranges and
mantels facings

Plumbers
Steam and Gas Fitters 
Steam and Hot Water 

Heating
Electrical Supplies 
Bicycles 
Bicycle Supplies

John E. Thropp 
& Sons Co.,

TRENTON, N. J.

MARINE AND 
STATIONARY

ENGINES
AND

BOILERS
I

MACHINERY OF ALL DE
SCRIPTIONS. HEAVY 

CASTINGS

REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS 
PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

In a Burry 
to Paint

Are all those who appreciate the value 
of paint as a protection against the ele
ments. The paints you get from us will 
be the genuine article, and the color of our 
prices match our paints. _

A fresh coat of paint put in the right 
place bids defiance to Time our homes to 
deface. I sing thy praises, Paint, who 
savest from decay, and holds Old Time’s 
destroying hand, and sayest. to him nay. 
For best Paints, Oils, Varnisnes, &c., call
°n _

€. f. Rooper * Co.,
8 S. Warren St.

Only exclusive Paint House in the city.

THE NEW JERSEY

State Normal
AND

Model Schools
<***i

“5

The Normal School

Is a professional School, devoted 
to the prepararion of teachers for 
the Public Schools of New Jersey.

Its course involves a thorough 
knowledge of subject matter, the 
the faculties of mind and how so to 
present that subject matter as to 
conform to the law of mental de
velopment.

The Model School

It is a thorough Academic Train
ing School preparatory to college, 
business or drawing-room.

The schools are well provided 
with apparatus for all kinds of 
work, laboratories, manual training 
room, gymnasium, etc.

The cost per year for board
ers, including board, washing, tui
tion, books, etc., is from $154 to 
$160 for those intending to teach 
and $200 for others.

The cost for day pupils is four 
dollars a year for cost of books for 
those intending to teach, and from 
$26 to $58 per year, according to 
grade, for those in the Model.

The Boarding^Halls are light
ed by gas, heated by steam, well 
ventilated, provided with baths and 
the modern conveniences. The 
sleeping rooms are nicely fumish- 
ed and very cosy.

For further particulars apply 
to the Principal,

J. M. GREEN.
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116 THE SILENT WORKER.

Ttie New Jersey State Scliool for the Deaf.
STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION.

first District........Edward E. Grosscup, George A. Frey

Second District........James B. Woodward, Silas R. Morse

Third District... .W. Edwin Florence, Edmund Wilson 

Fourth District, Percival Chrystie, S.St.John McCutchen

Fifth District.......Benj. H. Campbell, Charles E. Surdam

Sixth District........................Francis Scott, Sweeten Miles

Seventh District___James M. Seymour, Everett Colby

Eighth District..........James L. Hays, George O’Gorman

Ninth District............................. Ulamor Allen, Otto Crouse

Tenth District.......... ..Edward Russ, William D. Forbes

Officers of TUe Hoard.

James L. Hays.................................................................President

Silas R. Morse...................................Vice-President

Charles J. Baxter.......................................................Secretary

J. Willard Morgan-----Treasurer School for the Deaf

TERMS OF ADMISSION.

T HE NEW JERSEY SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF, 
established by act approved March 31st, 1882, 
offers its advantages on the following conditions : 

The candidate must be a resident of the State, not less 
than six nor more than twenty-one years of age, deaf, 
and of sufficient physical health and intellectual capa
city to profit by the instruction afforded. The person 
malting application for the admission of a child as a 
pupil is required to fill out a blank form, furnished for 
the purpose, giving necessary information in regard to 
the case. The application must be accompanied by a 
certificate from a county judge or county clerk of the 
county, or the chosen freeholder or township clerk of 
the township, or the mayor of the city, where the ap
plicant resides, also a certificate from two freeholders of 
the county. These certificates are printed on the same 
sheet with the forms of application, and are accom
panied by full directions for filling them out. Blank 
forms of applications and any desired information in 
regard to the school may be obtained by writing to the 
following address:

John P. Walker, M.A.,
Trenton, N. J, Superintendent.

OFFICERS AND TEACHERS.
JOHN P. WALKER, M.A............................Superintendent
THOMAS F. HEARNEN............................................ Steward
MRS. LAURENCIA F. MYERS..............................Matron
B. HOWARD SHARP..........................Supervisor of Boys
MISS ANNA M. FITZPATRICK... Assistant Supervisor
MISS JULIA E. ADAMS......................Supervisor of Girls
ELMER BARWIS. M.D......................Attending Physician
MISSM. CARRIE HILLS ...........................................Nurse
EDNA E. CRAFT...................................................... ..Secretary

Academic Department.

ROWLAND B. LLOYD, A.B.
B. HOWARD SHARP

MISS VIRGINIA H. BUNTING 
MISS MARY D. TILSON

MISS MARY R. WOOD

MISS HELEN C. VAIL
MISS ELIZABETH HALL

MISS H. MAUDE DELLICKER
MISS ADELAIDE A. HENDERSHOT

Industrial Department.

MRS. FRANCES H. PORTER.................. ( Kindergarten
1 and Drawing

j GEORGE S. PORTER................................................... Printing
J. L. JOHNSON...................................................Wood-working
WALTER WHALEN............................................. Shoemaking
MISS EMMA L. BILBEE................................................ Sewing
MISS BERTHA BILBEE..........................Sewing, Assistant
MISS MIRIAM M. STEVENSON.......... ( Millinery and

] Embroidery

E. LEON MILLER.............. ........................ Physical Director

Every 60 minutes 
a train leaves 
New York for 
Philadelphia over 
the Reading Route 
New Jersey Cen
tral, |

Trains run direct to 
Reading Terminal 
without change.

A GOOD OIL HEATER
THAT WORKS PERFECTLY

Is the famous Miller heater. No smoke. No 
•dors, and no danger In using.

Price 94.25 a»<l 95.00 
Other good heaters at less prices, but we can’t 

•ay so many good things about them. Come and 
see them.

KAUFMAN'S
123 & 125 So. Broad St. 
35 Lafayette St.

Nobody at St. Louis
should be without

PACH’S SOUVENIR GROUPS
Banquet Group, Illinois Group

French Government Building Group
$1.25, $1.50, $2 Each

Sent prepaid on receipt of price

ALEX. L. PACH
935 Broadway, New York

DO YOU KNOW

HOTTEL
Sell* the best $1.50 and $2.00 Derby in the 

city, also a full line of fine Hats, 
College Caps, &c.

33 BAST STATE ST., TRENTON, N. J

New Jersey History
and Genealogy a Specialty

TRAVER’S BOOK STORE,
108 S. BROAD ST.

C. RIBSAM & SONS,
Nurserymen, ^

Florists and Seedsmen
Broad and Front Sts.,

TRENTON, N. J.

J. M. ATWOOD,
Dealer in

Fish, Game and Oysters
35 East Front St., Washington Market,

TRENTON, N. J.

STOLL’S

FOR

Commercial and Society 
Stationery

School and Office Supplies
GO TO

TRUE AMERICAN 
PUBLISHING COMPANY

14 NORTH WARREN STREET

Trenton, N. J.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
SPORTING GOODS & GAMES 
OUTDOOR SPORTS

AND AMUSEMENTS.

30 East State St.. Trenton N. J.

SAMUEL HEATH,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Lumber, Lime, Goal and Wood,
334 PERRY ST., TRENTON, N. J.

CONVERY & WALKER,
119 North Broad St.,

and see the largest line of Furniture and 
Carpet in this city.


